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seseessesessesseeseesessss Notice ! Fresh meat for sale at Weil- 
er Bros’.

Registration card cases at the drug 
store. IS, 25, 35 and 50.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cunio of Walkerton 
visited at Mrs. Bochmer’s on Tuesday-

Men ! We can save you SI to 910 on 
a suit and raincoats. Call in and price 
same. Weiler Bros’.

Pte. Herbert G. Weiler arrived home 
on Tuesday evening from London, and 
will spend a month here.

Mrs. S. Williamson and daughter, 
Olive, of Washington, are guests at Mr. 
Thos. H. Jasper’s this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller of James 
town and Mr. and Mrs. D. Hicks of Gar! 
rie visited at Dr. Wilson’s on Tuesday.

WANTED —Coatmaker and also o^nt- 
maker. Good wages paid. Applifflfcp. 
A. Missere, merchant tailor, MflJKay, 
Ont.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch will have a de. 
monstrator on White machine in week 
of July 22nd. See advertisement in this 
issue.

The Mildmay voters lists have been 
printed and distributed. This is the first 
list issued in the Riding of South Bruce 
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Waechter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Moyer of Garrick motor
ed to Ayton and Neustadt on Sunday and 
visited friends.

Notice ! Visit our 5, 10, 15 and 25c 
counters, also our 35c, 50c, 75c, |1 and 
f 1 50 tables of ladies’ and childrens’ wes r 
Weiler Bros.

H m stitching and chain stitching on 
fancy blouses and suits taught free by 
lady White demonstrator in week of July 
22nd, at Liesemer & Kalbfleisch.

Wanted—Three girls about 18 
of age, to learn operating on Swiss 
broidery machines at Toronto, 
pay, light work, short hours and steady 
work. Apply at this office.

We are pleased to notice that. Miss 
Edna Bilger of Mildmay was successful 
in passing her Normal Examinations. 
She has been engaged to teach at Pub
lic School No. 3, Hoxvick, commencing 
after vacation.

It is astonishing the variety of fancy 
work which can be done on a White 
machine. Full instruction and lessons 
given Free to all White users, in the 
week of July 22nd at Liesemer & Kalb
fleisch.

The members of the Victory Knitting 
Club assembled at the home of Mr. Hy. 
Stewart on the second concession on 
Wednesday evening, when the losers in 
the recent Knitting contest entertained 
the victors.

Miss Juliette Brohman of Hamilton is 
home on a visit to her parents.

Miss Stokes of Winnipeg is the guest 
of her cousin, Mrs. L. A. Harris, this 
week.

Miss Mary Buhlman is spending a 
couple of weeks with friends at Toronto 
and Hamilton.

Miss Marjory Harris, accompanied by 
her brother, Edward, attended a wedding 
at Drew yesterday.

Live poultry wanted. The highest 
prices paid for same at WeileT Bros. 
Call phone No. 14.

A small number of oua business men 
are helping with the haying whenever 
they find it possible.

Mr. Chas. Montag of Carlsruhe was 
in town yesterday with his new six 
cylinder McLaughlin automobile.

Mrs. Geo. Schweitzer went to Brock- 
ville on Tuesday afternoon to see her 
son, Alfred, who is leaving in a few days 
for England.

Mr. Chas. Kuenzig notifies the public 
that all trespassers in his berry patch on 
Lots 22 and 23, Con. B., Carrick will be 
prosecuted.

Mr. F. Thomas has been employed to 
do electric wiring for the local electric 
company, and expects to take up resi
dence here soon.

Ptes. George Miller, John Doig, Clar
ence Kunkel, Elmo and Jack Schnurr of 
London were home from London to 
spend Sunday here.

Carrick council will meet on Monday* 
July 29th. All school boards are expect
ed to send in their requisions for school 
monies before that date.

Two more Carrick farmers were made 
happy this week by the local Ford 
agents, who sold them new touring carp, 
The purchasers were Messrs, Charles 
Nickel and John Waack.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schnurr, accom
panied by their two sons, Elmo and Jack 
motored to Moorcfield on Sunday and 
spent the day with relatives. Farmers 
in that section have prospects of a bum
per crop this summer.

Mr. August Ernewein of Jamestown* 
Pa., was here this week visiting relativ
es. August learned the baking trade at 
H. Keelan’s about fifteen years ago, and 
is now in business for himself at James
town, and is doing well.

A motorist who came up from Hamil
ton last week, stated that he had made 
the journey in easy stages, and had tak
en time to look over the different towns 
ahd villages en route. He gave it as his 
opinion that Mildmay was the prettiest 
and best kept village on the whole trip.

Two citizens of Hespelcr, Ont., were 
arraigned before the local magistrates on 
a charge of hoarding Hour. They were 
severely reprimanded but allowed sus
pended sentence by paying the costs of 
the court. The magistrates said that in 
future absolutely no excuse would be ac
cepted.
Piano Bargain.

New piano with 10 year guarantee for 
sale at a sacrifice. Has only been used 
about 2 months. Write to box 333, Mild
may.
Change in Voters’ List.

The incorporation of the village of 
Mildmay has had the effect of cutting a 
couple of hundred names of the Carrick 
voters’ list, and it has been decided to 
combine the voters in the two Mildmay 
polls into one subdivision. There will 
therefore be seven polls in Carrick in 
future instead of eight. The lists are 
now being printed and will be ready for 
distribution in a few weeks.
Death of Former Carrick Man.

The death of Mr. George Peter Liese
mer took place at the home of his dau
ghter, Mrs. Henry Reuber at Didsbury, 
Alta., on Monday, July 1st, after an ill
ness extending over a period of several 
years. Mr. Liesemer was born in Ger
many 77 years ago, and came to Canada 
when quite a young man. He took up 
farming and became possessed of a fine 
180 acre farm on the fifth concession of 
Carrick. Selling out about fifteen years 
ago, the family removed to Alberta, 
where they engaged in farming on a 
more extensive scale. About five years 
ago, Mr. Liesemer sold his farm to his 
sons and retired to Didsbury, making 
his home with his daughter, Mrs. Hy. 
Reuber. His health failed him about 
three years ago, and he gradually failed 
until the end came peacefully on.the 
above date. The funeral took place at 
Didsbury on July 4th, and was very 
largely attended. He leaves besides his 
widow, seven sons and three daughters. 
They are:—John, Henry, Peter, Ed
ward, Conrad, Mrs. Fred Diebel and 
Mrs. Hy. Reuber of Alberta, Mrs. J. H. 
Miller of Carrick, Geo. E. Liesemer of 
Galt and Wm. Liesemer of Waterloo.

Haying Special.
Fine Salt in 200-lb bags, now worth 

91 80. Special for 10 days at |1.60 per 
bag. Kncchtel & Knechtel.
New Meat Market.

Weiss Bros., butchers, of Tceswater, 
announce that they will be at the Fink’s 
old stand, Mildmay, on Wednesday fore
noon and Saturday afternoon of each 
week with a full stock of fresh meats. 
Fruit Jar Damages Tires.

Last Sunday afternoon when Mr. Hy. 
Schmidt, liveryman, was returning home 
from Hanover, he had the misfortune to 
run over a broken glass fruit jar, which 
simeonc had carelessly dropped on the 
roadway. There were two sharp reports 
in quick succession which made the driv
er aware that something serious 
happening to his tires. On examination 
he found that both tires and tubes on 
the one side of the car had been badly 
cut up, and he had to discard the casing 
as almost useless. Broken glass is 
dangerous thing to leave on the high- 
way these days.
Wet Weather Retards Haying.

The wet weather on Tuesday and 
Wednesday retarded the haying 
tions here, and discolored a great deal 
of hay. The farmers, although short- 
handed, are not worrying much, as there 
will be practically no fall wheat to har
vest this year, so they will have an extra 
week to finish their haying. The wheat 
crop always follow»right on the heels of 
paying. Barley, however, is maturing 
rapidly, and many fields will be ready to 
cut next Monday. Many farmers state 
that the pea crop in Carrick never look
ed better, and if no blight sets in at this 
critical time, there will be a great yield 
of this valuable crop.
Gloomy in Saskatchewan.

Crop reports received by the Saskat
chewan Department of Agriculture dur
ing the week ending July 6 do not show 
a very bright prospect on conditions as 
they exist in many parts of the Province 
at the present time. With the excep
tion of isolated districts, there is a gen
eral cry of “More rain needed.” 
many sections wheat is headed out, out 
is very short, and not more than half a 
crop is anticipated. Where rain has 
been recently received in hitherto dry 
districts, it is stated it will be of some 
assistance in furnishing feed. In other 
districts the rain came too late to be of 
much use to the growing crops.

ENTRANCE RESULTS.

Farm Labor MILDMAY.
22 candidates—21 successful. Names 

appear in order of merit:
Hilda Hinsperger (honors)
Irene Hihn (honors)
Hedwig Benninger (honeis)
Genevieve Weiler (honors)
Cecelia Beechey (honors)
Dora Schaus (honors)
Ellen Mahoney (honors)
Arthur Weiler (honors)
Edwin Herrgott (honors)
Hilda Schneider.
Ernie Miller 
Albin Wçiler 
Leander Dentinger 
Magnus Fedy 
Christian Schnurr 
Cletus Weiler 
Harold Scott 
Wilfred Fedy 
Lawrence Tiede 
Ethel Belle Hopf 
Louis Privât

m
Nothing is so important at this critical period in 

H the histoty of the British Empire as food produc- * 
j;' tion. Every effort should be made to put in the w 

maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened |j| 

Jlf at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All 
|‘f who are willing—merchants, mechanies, retired fjf 

farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 
or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers _ 
who need help are also asked to send in their req- * 

|f uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the w 
|f laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll w 
W now. *

S

*
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Read Weiler Bros' advertisement on 

next page.
Jar rings bought at the drug store 

wear longer and keep the fruit.
Mrs. Harvey Heimbecker of Hanover 

is visiting relatives here for a few days.
Try a tube of Hush to destroy that 

odor of perspiiation. 25c aTSeegmillers.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Jarvis of Winni

peg are visiting the latter’s mother, Mr?. 
C. Wendt.

Miss May Shafer of Hamilton is spen
ding this week with her sister, Mrs. F. 
A. Bridges.

Mildmay Council will meet in the tow n 
hall on Sat urday evening at 8.30 to trans
act general business.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch motor
ed to Milverton on Sunday and spent 
the day with relatives.

Mr. A. W. Hinsperger went to Tor
onto on Monday morning in response 
to an order by the Pension Board.

Mr. Peter Schumacher is suffering 
with a very painful knee, the result of 
an accident received about six weeks 
ago.

« CARLSRUHE.% Potato Bug 
Killers.

opera-*
Mr. and Mrs. Kuntz and Mr. and Mr 

Simon Nicson from near Formosa visit- 
friends in the village last week.

Jos. Nieson and family from Dcemer- 
ton were guests at Mr. John Kurstein’s 
on Sunday.

Fred, Chariie, and Philip Russwurm 
made a pleasure trip to Eugenia Falls 
on Sunday.

Willie Schwan and Mrs. Leo Wilhe'fm 
and children from Waterloo are spend
ing some time with their mother, Mrs.
D. Schwan.

Mrs. J. Weinert from Neustadt, Mrs.
S. Hcrringer from Mildmay visi^J^J 
friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Moyer from Mt. For
est visited at Anthony Himmelspach on 
Sunday.

Rev. Father J. Adrofski from Port 
Arthur visited his uncle, Peter Zettler 
here last week.

Reeve John M. Fischer from Mildmay 
paid a short visit to the village last

The farmers are busy with the hay 
crop, averaging from 1 to tons per 
acre. The grain crop in general looks 
fairly good.

Mr. Jos. Pocchman has one field of 
barley that measures 4J feet.

One of our citizens informed us that 
he has a sure way of killing potato bugs.
He squashes them with a wire pincher. 
This may be a slow job, but it is a sure 
one,

♦
4
4
J Paris Green .... 80c a lb
* Arsenate of Lead Pow- 

75c alb
J Arsenate of Lead Paste 

50c a lb
25c a lb 
$1.00 lb 

*■ Insect Powder.. $1.00 lb

* der*
♦

<8,

*
** Bluestone
* Hellebore * aJ »

4«

Good

»*

$ 0. E. SEEGM1LLER l
** »l *Druggist, Mildmay.

J »
4, “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” $
« !»

< Phone No. 28.

In* V

Mr. and Mrs. L. Secinger of Toronto, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Reinhart and family 
of Stratford are guests at Postmaster 
Kramer’s this week.

We have been informed by several 
local gardeners that a blight is attacking 
the early potato crops. The leaves are 
turning up and dying in many cases.

All butcher accounts owing to L. 
Buhlmann must be paid on or before the 
first day of August next. After that 
date the accounts will be placed in other 
hands.

Rev. Father Okroski of Port Lambton 
was here this week visiting his cousin 
Mr. J. M. Fischer. He conducted the 
service in the Sacred Heart church on 
Sunday morning.

Special bargains on pianos, organs, 
graphophones, Singer sewing machines, 
beds, springs, mattresses, furniture etc., 
during the next 10 days at J. F. Schuett’s 
furniture store.

Pte. Stephen Waechter returned to 
London on Monday after spending ten 
days at home. Steph. is an expert 
bandsman, and has been given a place in 
the regimental band.

Four aeroplanes passed over the 14th 
concession of Carrick on Monday. All 
the machines, which belonged to Camp 
Borden, landed in that vicinity, and 
spent a few hours making repairs before 
resuming their journey.

Mr. Robt. Ticnch of Teeswater was in 
town on Saturday afternoon. He left 
on Monday morning for Clevelam^to 
attend the races where his fast horse, 
Roy Gratton, was entered in the 2.18 
class. This horse won first in three 
beats, and pulled down the long end of 
the 81000 purse. Mr. Trench has enter
ed Roy Gratton in ten big races in the 
States.

A curiosity in the shape of a four leg
ged chicken was hatched out recently 
on the farm of Mr. Henry Moyer of the 
B. line. The extra pair of legs were 
fully developed as to size, but were of 
no use to the chick in assisting locomo
tion. It was a healthy, active chicken 
until it became about two weeks old, 
but the extra appendages were too 
much for it, and it gave up the struggle 
this week.

Photographic copies of marriage cer
tificates will not be honored by the Do
minion police at Sarr.ia unless sworn to 
before a justice of the peace or police 
magistrate that the copy is a true and 
correct one. Many citizens have had 
photographs made of their marriage cer
tificates, and unless they have them 
sworn to they will be regarded as not 
having their certificates on their person 
and will be liable to a fine.

- *
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M. FINGER - >r vkilled A Porcupine.
Mr. Wm. H. Rehkopf of the 12th

cession was surprised on Monday after
noon to discover a porcupine near his 
house. It wasn’t long until Mr. Reh- 
kopf’s dog became interested in the 
prickly stranger, and opened battle. The 
porcupine's method of fighting, however 
was too much for his assailant, who had 
his face stuck full of quills in an instant. 
Harold Sauer happened along at the 
time, and he helped Mr. Rehkopf to put 
an end to the unwelcome visitor.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

For Sale—Second hand 6ft. Mass 
Harris binder, in working order. Apply 
at this office.

Rev. Father Goodrow of Carlsruhe 
has volunteered for overseas service as 
Chaplain and expects to receive orders 
to report soon. Fr. Goodrow was for
merly stationed as assistant here, and 
was very popular among all classes here.

Miss Marie Weiler is receiving con
gratulations upon successfully passed 
the Normal examinations at Stratford.

Mr. A. T. Missere has completed the 
veneering of his residence west of the 
depot, and is now erecting a fine veran
dah. It will be a very attractive resi
dence when the improvements are all 
completed.

Two farmers were fined |5 and costs 
each m the London police court, when 
convicted on charges of offering for sale 
on the market bags of potatoes weigh
ing less than 90 pounds to the bag.
“It’s a serious matter to give short 
weight in a time when everything costs 
so much,” said the magistrate.

A Wingham citizen carelessly left 
1800 worth of Victory Bonds lying on 
the table, along with a number of other 
papers, and his wifç gathered them all 
up and put them into the stove, where 
they went up in smoke. Better have 
these securities put away safely. The 
local bank will be glad to do this for _ 
all holders.
A Bad Accident.

Mr. John T. Rcttingcr of near For
mosa sustained a heavy loss through an 
accident which occurred on his farm on 
Monday evening. He was engaged in 
cutting hay, and in going down a hill the 
catch on the tongue of the mower brokî 
off, allowing the tongue to slip through 
the ring of the neck yoke. The machine 
ran up on the horses, and one of the ani* 
mais, a good mare, became entangled in 
the knives of the mower. In the terrible 
struggle which followed one of the ani
mals hind legs was completely severed,

! and the other was terribly lacerated.
As there was no possible chance of the 
animal’s recovery, Mr. Rettinger mer
cifully put an end to her life by shooting

Rev. Mr. Murao, a native of Japan, 
occupied the pulpit in the Evangelical 
church on Sunday evening, and gave an 
illustrated lecture in the Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening on behalf of 
the upper Canada Bible Society.

A
wire pincher was used to extract the 
quills from the dog’s face, and it was an 
exceedingly painful ordeal for the dog. 
Porcupines arc very rare in this section 
of the coutry, but occasionally one puts 
in an apppcarancc.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Major A. McLean Moffat, and Pay
master Farquhar Shaw, who crossed 
overseas with the 160th Battalion, have 
arrived back in Canada.

Morning train, southbound ....
Mail Train, northbound .........
Afternoon Train, southbound. 
Night train, northbound ....... .

7.17
... 11.44 Death of Philip Cress.

The whole community was shocked 
yesterday to learn of the death of Mr. 
Philip Gress of the 14th concession of 
Carrick, one of the most prominent men 
in the township. Very few outside of 
his own neighborhood even knew of his 
illness. He attended church at Walker- 
ton on Sunday, the 7th inst., and after 
returning home he took a chill, and his 
condition grew worse until Wednesday 
when the doctor was called in. He was 
found to be suffering with Brights di
sease, and although he put up a stren
uous fight, it was of no avail, for the 
disease had made such inroads on his 
system that he succumbed on Wednes
day morning of this week at about 5 
o’clock. Mr. Gress was born in the 
township of North Dumfries, Waterloo 
County, on the 5th of October 1867, and 
éamc with the family to Carrick when he 
was 17 years of age. After his marriage 
to Miss Annie Miller, on January 2nd, 
1889, he purchased the homestead where 
he continued to reside until his death. 
Mr. Gress was a man of considerable 
intelligence, and kept himself well post
ed upon all current events. He was a 
clean living, upright man, a good neigh
bor, and a kind husband and father. 
He leaves besides his grief-stricken 
widow, a family of seven girls and two 
sons. They me.—Mrs. Wm. H. Klein, 
Mrs. Emerson Schumacher of Carrick, 
Lily, Annctta, Edna, Pearl, Verna, Wil
frid and Eldon at home. He is also sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. David Bell, 
Mrs. John Fenner, Miss Maria Gress, 
and one brother, Mr. David Gress. De
ceased was a staunch and active member 
of the Walkerton Evangelical church, 
and a Liberal in politics. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon to 
the Mildmay Evangelical cemetery, 
leaving the family residence at 2 o’clock.

Capt. Shaw 
is now visiting at Fergus with his family 
while Major Moffat is reported to have 
reached Toronto.

4.18
9.09

Last week this paper stated that Pte 
Otto Johann, who was drafted under 
the recent amendment to the M. S. A. 
had been granted permanent exemption 
from military service, but we are now 
informed that his case hag not yet been 
decided by the Ottawa authorities, and 
his leave from London is only tempor
ary.
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Bulk perfumes at the drug store from 
60c oz. up.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Kncchtel spent 
Sunday with Listowel friends.

Mrs. Reba Schwalm is spending a 
couple of weeks at Ford and Wallace- 
burg.

Why not try a jar of Nyals face cream 
for tan or sunburn. 35c and 60c at 
Sccgmillers.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Paterson of Shel
burne visited her husband here on Tues
day afternoon.
- Mr. Harry Rudolph of Owen Sound is 
spending a few days at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Jac. L. Schneider.

The local Knitting Club is putting on 
a contest, the sides being captained by 
Misses Rita Weiler and Arsenia Kramer.

Miss Rose Herrgott of the St. Joseph 
hospital, Guelph, is home on her vaca
tion. She passed her second year ex- 
ammations with honors.

The School board of P. S. S. No. 13, 
Carrick, has engaged Miss Hume of 
A>ton to teach, commencing after vaca
tion. Miss Hume is a recent graduate 
of Stratford Normal.

The Mildmay Separate School is main
taining its splendid reputation, as will 
be-seen by the entrance results publish
ed this week. Nine Candidates were 
sent from this school, and all were suc
cessful, six of the number taking honors. 
The Mildmay Public Schcfol also sent up 
three Candicates, all of whom were suc
cessful.

Dr. Doering writes from Baden, that 
he will not be home until Monday, July 
29th. He is still assisting on the farm. 
Hay is 70% crop in that section, and all 
other crops are looking well excepting 
fall wheat. There are many fine fields 
of spring wheat. Help is very scarce in 
that locality, on account of the new 
draft, but if the town oeople do their 
duty the harvest can be housed with 
little inconvenience.

The butcher business appears to he 
having a rather precarious existence in 
this village. Mr. L. Buhlman, who had 
been carrying on business in this line 
for the past two years, has decided that 
he has dropped enough money, and clos
ed up the shop on Monday. We under
stand that arrangements are being made 
by our business men to keep a stock of 
fresh meats on hand.
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Cream Wanted t long cooking of lèverai ©ore»!if 
dried been» end peee.

Consider now, the weter in which) 
vegetables are boiled. If boiled theyj 
mdet be, do not rapr off the first wed 
ter. The Frenüfiinvestigation showej 
ti that the water over which carrot»] 

, ^^ibeen steamed contained but sf" 
t^^indredth» per cent, of the to< 
material aa 'comneaad with three a 
seventy-five hundredths per can 
found in the water in which they ha 
been boHed.

• ry

You may be deceived »mm iSWEET OR CHURNING CREAM
tie, pay express chargesWe supply ca 

mit dally.
Our price now Is forty-elk cents 

nd Creamery Co.
TorontoCAT Til AH

SmUiAUa
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
•‘Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and_see 
♦hat you get it, ii you want that unique flavour ol 
ii^shi clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

f
Mutual Dairy \m 
-5 Xing St. West Corner743-

NEWS FROM ENGLAND
FRESH GARDEN FOODS.

8114 Scientiste inform us that by our fifty per cent., witii thirty per cent, 
cooking methods we have been undo- for cabbage in boiling and fifteen per 
ing much of Nature’s handiwork. cent, for carrots. Steamed carrots 

Take the case of the Irish potato, shouted a gain of only three per cent.
but the waste Involved In scraping the 

cent.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOÜT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE

When you pare it and, being a cleanly
Occurrences In the Lund That Reigni person, slip it into a pan of water for fresh carrots was twenty per

a while before putting it on the fire, and that in peeling after boiling but 
Supreme in the Comroer- do you know that you pare off and ( ten per cent, of the weight as pur-

da! World. soak out of it a nice round percentage j chased.
.. . w, , of its food value? Likewise, whenj Each group showed a very much 

I A correspondent writes t îa es ; you pour away the first boiling water''larger loss of salts from boiling than 
moreland bids fair to be one wav ng ^ from your r00t and green vegetables, : from steaming. This also was true of 
cornfield this year. do you know that you send down the the dissolved sugar, starches and the

! The KlnS an(I Queen will atten ser- j^^^en gjnk not a little of the food iike> ln this latter class it was prov-
By Arthur enry ° en . > vlce St Paul 6 ln to comme' ; you have worked hard to grow ? ! ed that steamed carrots' showed a loss

CHAPTER XI.—(Cont’d.) ^ than it re’alvcould be, a mora,e thelr silver weddln?" U1 . The body'» need of mineral food» of Bome ,ix per cent, of the amount
. Slowly she took her way toward the red ]are of u_lll hung against the The newi 'ted <aross hosp a “ ; long have been known, *id here they found in the raw substance, while
veranda again, and once more Mrs. elou(jg From a tiny incredible swift- Manor Road, Tottenham, has been * : are fn vegetables ready for the using. those which were boiled whole showed
Wurrell greeted her with querulous . nes9f bespeaking some highly inflam- ' mally opened by Princess Christian j beating of the heart, the building a iogs 0f seventeen per cent, ajid those 
complaint. h 1 mable material. . | The men of the British Soon Gf tke tissues, the forming of the red boiled after cutting up, a loss of

“Didn’t find Jim, eh . You been „Hàygtacks» gaid clay briefly. • force have subscribed through their ■ blood cellg aI1 depend ln part on the twenty-six per cent.
fhntn- Tnke^“ ¥,uK,be L -Not'War Sav1ng8 Associations the sum.of ; mine^j matter token into the body 8pinach gave up more than fifty per

“Yes " returned Julietta absently. .‘,5“«?!,..ecWd Ju,letta' , £191.478 in War Savings Certificates., from the food. Calcium, sodium, po- Cent. of itg salts and cabbage more
“He said he was leaving.” "^es, one of his ranches, the one A memorial window haa *";®n jjj^assium, sulphur, phosphorus, all than forty per cent, of all salts pre-

Mrs. Wurrell stirred uneasily. that used to be the Robbins ranch, cated in Lower Seeding Cnuron -■■■hose and more, are needed or the Bent in the fresh substance, while the
“I’m feelin’ queer—all shook up. rpbat»g r, beyond a doubt. Well, Bishop of Chichester to thej^te Capw^-work Qf the body will not go on satis-, carrots which were diced before boil-

Help me in, Lizzie! , * .. let her bum. Burt won’t find many Robert Egerton Loder. factorily. ing lost eleven and one-half per cent.
O'?"*' MUr' Wuïrèn sank puf- men in this valley who’ll get out to Ponding negotiations between the j whether vegetable substance of the total salts and twenty-three

‘tTLr bUr chair her hands H18,"”'’!' . . ! Transport Workers' Federation and js wasted cooking| ia not per cent of phosphorus in addition to
were moist, and a dull tar looked out j 0J°ofJ^e RobbinsalV had parted ‘^kThave rete* ned to woriTWay i “"hr » quesvion of economy- reckon- the twenty-six per cent, soluble car-
0,"Stayeywith me, Lizzie,” she half *“ American so, dier, six feet seven 1 Z '
moaned. “1 m too shook to be left. v€ngeance wRh a mad thirst. She inches in height, was accident y , how much we are cheating our bodies,
alone.” , ., , M nr... hastily sketched him to Clay, and in a at Ruislip. »! A series of analyses was made re-

It was quite patent that Mrs. wur- f wordg related what information A Roman oven has been discovered t f Agricultural Col-
roll ""t only was “shook, but feared ^ ^ gleaned from him and the ac . mound. ln a mcadow at Chaifont ^Zo determine the^xact losses in 
the worst. .tion taken thereon. 1st. Ollee, Bucks. ! hnli™- .,,.1, v-o.et.hlc. -is notatoes

naPTFR XII “You’re right," said Clay gloom-j The Northampton Tramways ('-om-!-arroH and cafibage
CHAPTER XII. fly. starting the car forward again.1 decided to cease running ca™°t3 and b,a.K, ' . . ,She SUrts A Ball To Rolling. 4,’e no doubt that those stacks were nittee hat e decided to cease runn g ̂  common Imh p,ltato was pared

That same afternoon found Julietta set afire by Jake, and it’s high time tra™cca" ® and soaked in water for a short time
at the county courthouse. Searching for us ranchers to get together., earlier on week day . ! before being put/over the fire. Then
the dusty old records of twenty years Arson is bad enough; next thing we, Elizabeth Maty Ann Orcha 0ther potatoes were washed in their
gone was a tedious task. She made know it may be murder, unless we street car conductress, lost her life by jacketa plunged into boiling water
no explanation to the recorder, nor can find some legitimate course of ac- falling oft her car on the curve at Ken-. afid cooked rapidiy. This results
did she give him her name; but after tion. And that fool Burt cant see |ngton 0val Showed a gain of at least fifteen per
an hour of labor she verified the tale that he 6 playing with dynamite. | The It^llan8 of London are coming , , , f th potatoes cook-
which she had heard that morning. ‘ Look here, Clay exclaimed e Q ward well tor 8ervice under the , . , . ,
There was no title company ,n La girl quickly. "Let’s start this thing Convention | ed in their jackets.
Vina, hut the recorder proved an able here and now—to-night! Lets visit * . , , „ s hag been „D. | As another experiment, spinach and ------
assistant. I the nearest ranch and start the word Mrs. Leiper, L.H 8., nas neen ap | ,. aelected because they were

The ranch had belonged to lorry around for a mass meeting to morrow Pointed as woman dentist by the Es- ^ con^n;on use and were known to be 
Dare, and no one else. This fact set- evening; telephone everyone interest- sex Education Committee. ! 0f the family of vegetables which lose
tied Julietta made careful notes of ed; get them all there. One hundred and fifty more men be- 1 , ,, \ . j
the facts as recorded, smiled her ; ■’’Good! What then?" ! longing to the Birmingham poUce force throurt boiling, were prepared,
thanks to the official, and left him “I don’t know yet. Will you do ^ the ftr!ny. ; as if for taÈle service except for the,
rather mystified. After which Juli- it? . , , Nathan Blrchall, a Chorley farmer, omission of the seasoning,
etta betook herself homeward andl “You bet I will! He gave the wheel] . failing to put four sPlnBch w»s washed carefully and the |
kept her own counsel. a spin and sent the car sliding into . . .crushed or otherwise damaged parts

Andy Burt drove out to the Wurrell1 a side road. avre" , d U d r ,'],U lm, ' were tossed aside. Just the neces-
ranch that evening in his car. Juli- He was fired with enthusiasm, yet For taking one match Into a munl-

iio©:

q

Runaway Julietta x

LYfpit SOAP 0 *** iV

re
sinks.cbsets

! will move
Sas.

In boiling,

e s

MS
In this method of cooking, the loss 

in steaming was as small, relatively, 
as the gain was large, over boiling.

both the mineral SütaBISteaming conserved 
substances of t/he green vegetables 
and the sugar of the carrots. 
French investigation showed similar 

Josses in the comparative cooking of 
Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, celery, 

beans and lentils

A

asparagus, com, 
which had been boiled for thirty mi
nutes. The average loss was thirty- 
eix per cent, for total mineral matter 
and fifty per cent, for potassium. A 
loss of potassium as high as seventy- 
two per cent, was found from the

—'Zïiï,-
•ig Uf «#$)«.
. T. WR10MT OO. Jtats

Sata

^ZTîereyÈ 
/S Beauty 
in ft/ery E 

V Jar Jm
(1

ranvil wi»v     ........ .......... -mu- He was fired with enthusiasm, yet _ ... sarv
etta and the Wurrelis were sitting on Julietta could see that it was not al- tion factory Jessie Adelaide Price, of ^ ^ 

The sun had dropped together enthusiasm to crush Andy Loyton, was fined ten shillings.
Birmingham collects about six hun

dred tons of old tine a year, and sellsflame against tne SKy nao acveu as «
^ aWÆ ttl'' Z American R^d Cross has hand- 

sions of men, and it had sobered him ed the British Red Cross £10,000, the 
She decided that she first instalment of a donation of £20,-j

Scottish Women’s Hospl-

— cleaning was found to result in 
a loss of one-third of the purchase 
weight of this vegetable, including the 
usual sand and soil which clings to 
spinach and makes it difficult to clean. 
That no drops of water might adhere 
to the leaves, they were carefully 

Following this they were

MK1 G
the veranda.
behind the purple peaks, and in the Burt, but it was also an eagerness j 
softened light the girl made a pleas- after restraint. The sight of that 
ing picture. flame against the sky had acted as a

The picture impressed Burt. A brake; it had
new, stirring, entrancing idea fasten-; _
ZTÎdTwhîcï;: hTtt ÆÆ KS; Sr thoroughly to insure uniform
taken the girl’s hand in greeting, bad liked this trait in Clay, it bespoke, poo to the Scottish Womens HosP1-, sampies and the whole quantity was
r'*Nor^ vas^ hi™thought * difficult fo, "S the car’s horn vigorous^, ta^r„ Ge„rge Ham||t(m s|ated at a divided into three parts.

Julietta to divine, even before he Clay drew up bcfar? Baadi3 . ,h"ua®’! meeting of the Underground Electric The first part was put aside for
spoke. He was another Parkis the andS® dî?rtîl^net°of ÎLpliht I HaR-ay Company, London, that they analysis of the fresh substance,
“important out-of-town customer of : stan^ng In the zmie of lamplight | 900,l)00,u<M) passengers last The second was steamed over the
the Trufit Shoe Company: she re- Liay to d mm or ner mea. ou-.. v kettle of boiling water.
cTaI sameTmptecertaJpfaisTng ! ^V^h^onclude^-’huTUe^anJold j ‘“he wedding took place .= the The third portion was Wkd «-J.» 
dancer and it angered hereto sil- it at the schoolhouse, and probably1 chapel Royal, Savoy, recently, of Cap-; sma11 a qua**W of wat®r as ^as ?
glances, and angered Mme of us will have ideas to present.”, laln john McNaughton, Canadians, and - aible without the need of replenishing.

“Thought I’d drop up and pay my, “It’s great!” said Dean wttl. em-, „ Doria Kltgon- daughter of Lord ^1= time required for the boiling, 
pects, Miss Dare,” he began in- phasis^ "I’ll be there, and 111 phone , Airedale i and the steaming was the same.

I’ve never been much of a lady’s man. meeting will prove n lot of talk and national Importance. | “a11 K™81 r
The girls around here—” | nbthing definite. Ian t there anyone A memorial has been unveiled at : inÇ;

His voice trailed away as a flash of, who has a legal enough mind to put fireat Eaaton- Dunmow, by General The three por ions we , .r .
fight from the road traversed the ver- th ng» into concrete form? Pea|e Oolvln- M.P., to Essex men who «" tra>’a of enamel ware and dr ed m
anda. He stared forward with a By George. Clay jumped at the ! the ovens of the gas ranges, tinally
frown suggestion. “Say, we’ll have a peti- nave ranen in me war. these portions were ground, separate-

“Huh! If there ain’t a flivver tion fieady^-a formal demand that Jhe Freemasons.of North London ,, urse, in a common coffee miH
’urning in here ” exclaimed W’urrell. j Burt recognize our water rights! will provide, equip and maintain a I > . ... .. .’ anaivaia

“Y"es’’ said Julietta demurely. : Then we’ll take It straight to Burt fleet of motor ambulances for twelve , and bott ed y
”f"lay Thorpe promised to take me and demand his signature." months at the Western front. | Next, cabbage took its turn It
fur a little drive this evening." She Julietta turned astonished and de- None of Ule Blreet lampa ln Brietol i was washed, the heart discarded and
rose and held out her hand to Burt, lighted eyes upon him She had been wi„ be m durlng thirteen summer one-sixth of the purchase weight went
upon whose face black gloom had thinking of him as a big, strong, un- to waste. Three heads were selected,
descended. J '<* ^tbn ‘ The'people of Zanzibar have sent to ! each divided into three parts to make

She gave a relieved sigh as she keen■ formful man of ct ^ Britain a further sum of £20,000 for the three samples representative. The
™A =,S to be bunt ,n WOO,- -Z: ”

Ej-y ”he 9P0ke‘ 8,OW,y’ “ mUSing I right "Pt iTe tellen ^
“There’s no sense in ite-not a bit.’’! The old petty rebellion agams Nq ,and ,n Hyde Park wlll be ava„. steaming of the cabbage required a
His look was a question. Jafietta meekly ^bmtiting^ to another.^! aMe for allol„enta. as lt r6- ^k wmsndtice^bl^

C"“IJ was'thinking about the water, parried away by the force of his, qufi-edyfor m^tary pur^sej q For a root vegetables, carrots
proposition/’ She E^al^t^|dlityPg "‘“But ' i’ don't, care to go to your seventy feet, was' washed ashore at chosen, for it had been said that the 

ime I’ve been back here wïat I’ve house, Clay,” she flared Indignantly. KeliIBtow6 a few days ago. common practice of the housekeeper
seen and heard makes me wild to be He only gave a great, eager, boyish wlreworm ls dofilg a great deal of c”vZg tof^rm1" a 9more Attractive

ss-ssas. sssustîj^fc &
PU“L:tihtBuUn this case Cotton-1 Yo"™ startM this bal, to rolling, and took ^ -centi^t ' their food values
^an^lZA-hlpXlnA.Th. leaned ZZZ to elZ-elghth ^

Government doesn’t take into con.id- back, oh. very^wefl^Ctey- ----------- -------------- aa tPQ their relative aize and
eration the cost of pumping. . 1 ’ weight They also were divided into

She 1?ld 1aenveeager' ,mpulslve ----------- •------------ Bee Son«- three lots. Some previous experl-
0""Nowlisten!* If all the parties In- Sunshine Rain In the Country. Little belted honey seekers, ments had shown that acrapcd carrot»
terested were to get together and act . , t aunahlne rain, Come and drain these brimming beak- lost heavily ln comparison with the

mind and one body, wmething Oh for the rain sweet au^nme ran. |n| carrot cookad ln ltg outer covering,
could be done, I'm »ure." , .. y, . . hm nd All ls yours to have and hold— which may very easily be removed

Clay nodded. The girl continued Like a veil of mlat over hill and core()pBla gold. efter cooklng.
,a"Le& begin right now to And that To gladden the flowery throata. Much of pleasure, much of treasure, ?Lth!™ht*lrmel<t:!rindOT!!md!dZd-’

a5ïL”.w a- ». ..to »»•,■ *“”•
"Yes, it’a possible,” he returned «lde», In the chanced no lynoCK» boiling water; the third was scraped, ;
gravely. "No concerted action has Reviving the thireting things: And the purple spires of phlox. cut jnto ema.fi ar,d attractive pieces,
heen tried because there s really n0 , por it the kine uplift their eyes, And if ye be generous hearted, and nearly covered with boiling via -
court of appeal- - j por r eack eong bird eingg. When these bland hours have depart- ter. Of course tt required more time

"Blit (W you see that such cote , L , . ed for the cooking of the carrots left I

r-js&£
___  ._______ When all were cooked they were

"* crushed, dried in gas ovens, ground,
weighed and put Into bottles. The 
analysis followed.

-J. To average housekeepers, the tabu
lar- lated loss in ash, phosphorus, calcl- 

and magnesium, is unintelligible. 
However, we can readily under

stand tire statement that the losses | 
from boiling spinach were almost

g&mS3

MmwBz
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NramsNilkweedCreaa

SlSEEF^1
^totFucK f. Ingram CX>-

Ingnûm’s 
MOtovêed Ctêattl

Two Sizes—50c and $1
touch of Ingram’s Velveola 
Souveraine Face Powder, 50c. 
It alsoconceals the minorblcm- 
ishes. Included in the complete 
line of Ingram’s toilet products 
at your druggist's is Ingram’s 
Zodenta for the teeth, 25c.

You are young but once, but 
you can be youthful always if 
you care for your complexion 
properly. Daily use of Ingram’s 
Milkweed Cream prevents 
blemishes,overcomes pimples 
and other eruptions. Since 
1885 its distinctive therapeutic 
quality has been giving health 
to the skin and youthful color to 
the complexion. It keeps your 
skin toned up, soft and clean.

A Picture
with Each Purchase

Each time yon buy a package of 
Ingram's Toilet Aids or Perfume 
your druggist will give you, without 
charge, a large portrait of a world- 
famed motion picture actress. Each 
time you get a different portrait so 
you make a collection for your 
home. Ask your druggist.

f.
f.The refined way to banish 

oilincss and shininess of nose 
and forehead induced by 
perspiration, is to apply a light

V' j

(93)
F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor Ontario

❖

Williams
PIANOS

»
New

fettle
»

t)
rT'HE Pure, rich, mellow 

a tone, and the sensitive 
responsiveness of t h I • 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It la a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring charm for 
generations.

0 *0
a Mu

appeal?" she cried. “Why have you uciiu= _ ____ _________________
been sitting here all these years with- L,,, jong_ ion g thirst i« slaked
out trying it?”

“I haven't, he answe 
h-ye last six m< 
mg, and worTdn 

“Of course
couldn’t we get together everyone 
terested ? If——look! Isn t that a fire
over there?”

Clay glanced around, Jammed down 
his brakes with a low word, and eat
«taring. .......... . ,

“P-, George, lt Is," he broke out.

❖
4lier nei iuuk, iun* <-»»** ••

Her harp strings will thrill aloud.

Oh for the rglp, Itveet sunshine rain, j 
God in His mercy wise.

It comes—and His promise shines 
again

Through the rainbow in the skies.

red. "I’ve byn 
until». I’ve "been etuav- 
», But you're right." 
I’m right! N

❖
Meeting the Labor Shortage.

A farmer in Indiana drives a team 
of six horses hitched tfi a_i«j 
an<l leads three horseï drawing a

He works nine horses and two

ft! 1 Georgian Model, $500,00
V THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT,
»

Canada’s Oldest end Largest Plano Maker» 0I row. .
' modern farming Implements, and does 

Scalloped codfish and rice is deli- the work of several men and teams
under the old system of farming.

o( •o -o'I*
clous.

3
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FRENCH TAKE TOWN OF ^ORCY
ARMSTRONG POSITIONS IN VICINITY

I Markets of the WorldmcmzM*
Mp,- •ÇSp

Breadstuff» -
Toronto, July 16.—Manitoba wheat

__No. 1 Northern, $2.23%; No. 2
Northern, $2.20%; No. 3 Northern. 
$2 17%: No. 4 wheat, $2.10%, in 
store Fort William including 2%c tax 

Manitoba oats—No. t C.W.,
No. 3 C.W., 85%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
85%c; No. 1 feed, 82%c, in store Fort
William. ...

American corn—No. 3 yellow, kun 
dried, .nominal; No. 4 yellow, kiln 
dried, nominal.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, “’ to 
84c, nominal; No. 3 white, 82 to 83c, 
nominal, according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, Winter, per 
car lot $2.22, basis in store Montreal.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, according to 
freights outside. , *, oe.Barley—Malting, $1.24 to $1.26,
nominal. .

Buckwheat—$1.80, nominal. 
Rye_No. "2, $1.90, nominal. 
Manitoba flour —War 

$10.95, Toronto.
Ontario

$10.65, in bags, 
to, prompt shipment.

Mill feed—Car lot*., delivered Mon
treal freights, bags included: Bran, 
$35 per ton; shorts, $40 per ton.

Hay-No. 1, $13 to $14 per ton, 
track Toronto; mixed, $11 to $12 per 
ton, track Toronto.

Straw—Car lots, $8 to $8.o0 per 
ton, track Toronto.

V
m

1 ' S-r*HAustralians Again Attack Hl^Somme Front, Bringing Back 
Prisonees—Americans Improve Positions.

si

<1,tVwill attempt to breakfront they .
through between the Marne and Aisn 
in a dash straight for Paris. *or 
this reason, the operations 
French have carried out assumed im-

A despatch from London says:
French pressure along the line from 
the Mams to the Aisne, which began 
two weeks ago cs a series of local at
tacks, has begun to yield results which 
are appreciable when viewed on the P°"®™e’ Germans line

Set
Germans and strong positions in the it , .. r:iffnon River,
vicinity have been oiytured by the j tore i e Thierry. From
methodical advance that has been the j ™TtV™ sout‘hward to the Marne 
■ource Of much annoyance to the i ^eHcan forces have been improvi, ,
*17a resuToTthe assaults made by | their positions in

the French from Ambleny, south of ; now have a stro j P
the Aisne, to the hills south of Corey runn.ng northwa.d .om H, 1 ,
their line has been straightened and west of Chateau Thierry,

lage of Torcy.
On the British front the Austra

lians have been in action once more,
penetrating German positions and
capturing prisoners. On the rest of 
the lines held by the British there

the usual artillery duels

«

IgpBwhich the 8w :. w
■

$1

K

ims y

quality.

SHRIPfi quality.flour — War
Montreal and Toron-IP gll

MES»!
which lends llililllilttadvanced to high ground 

itself to defensive operations and gives 
the French good observation points 
from which they 
lng on behind the German lines.

There has been some reason for be- 
the Germans re-

5
can see what is go-

Americans Clean out German buyouts at Cantigny.
This nhotograph was taken by French photographers nil the village of Cantigny, which was captured in a 

brilliant attack bv Americans. The .photo shows the Yankees engaged in cleaning out the German dugouts in 
the village A German"is shown rushing out of a shell-wrecked, gas-filled underground hiding-place, while sev
eral of'his countrymen who have already surrendered, watch his flight to the open air. _______

<have been 
and patrol engagements.lieving that when

their offensive on the western

FIRST ROYAL GOOD CEREAL
AIR VOYAGE CROPS IN ENGLAND

WholesaleCountry Product 
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 

42% to 43c; prints, _ per lb., 43 to 
43%c; dairy, per lb., 35 to Stic.

Eggs—New laid, 41 to 43c. 
Poultry—Roosters, 20c; fowl, 21 to 

2&; ducklings, lb., 30c; turkeys, 27 to

ATTACK ON GERMAN From Erin’s Green Isle 
EMRASSY, VIENNA

AMERICAN TROOPS 
ARE NECESSARY IRE- -NEWS BY MAIL FROM 

LAND'S SHORES.Belgium Optimistic Report of Food Situa
tion in Great Britain 

Received.
A despatch from London saysi-A' A despatch from O^wa says:-An 

Royal air escort of three Belgian sea- optimist,c v,ew o the f«,d situa ™ 
planes guarded King Albert and m Great Britain is taken m a earn 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium on their gram received by the M^,i>ter o’ 
flight over the Channel from Belgium Agriculture from Dr. J. W Robe son, 
to England Saturday morning, a trip j who is representing jP mission
which marked. *e first time in history joï Agriculture * in ac-
that any ruler has ever made a flight i overseas. e I M k ,refrom one country to another. ! *u.l cconditions a^ n th= outlook aie,

The royal couple travelled in sep- Dr. Robertson cables, a“"bu”“.f ■ 
.rate seaplanes,each operated by a ;^

ass sz ssa St i
sr “ * “ïi s»;1 stsafterwards, her seaplane also landing | da of cereals and potatoes in jhe
near a warship. They started. from ; United Kinga.’m ; r'Koroua econonoy 
the Belgian coast and made the trip m France and Italy, -t"d mcreasg 
to England in about 50 minutes. The the English potato crop for 1917 
purpose of their visit to England was | 117^000 000 bushels over 191«k 
to attend the silver wedding anniver-1 Dr Robertson finds that the tom 
eary of King George and Queen Mary j modifies scarce are sugar, butter

""tIiIs is the first time since the war “With a considerably 
be can that King Albert has visited area,” Dr. Robertson adds, England s 
London, and virtually the first time cereal crops are ln I irgv
since August, 1014, that he has been Farmers expect uncommonly l^ 
outside his native land. The only yields per acre. I ha e s,^n *hc 
time that King Albert has been out- fields of from thirty to'fifty acres eat»

Women lalior on the farms is proving 
effective and acceptable, particularly 
in dairying.”

TWELVE MILLION ADDED
TO NET DEBT IN JUNE

A despatch from Ottawa says 
. , Canada’s net debt at the end of June

. Signs of Austria’s Panic m Des-, amounted t0 $840,973,iti7. an increase
during June uf $12,170,397. Revenue 
on consolidated fund account' during 

A despatch from Pans says.—Aus- Jmw amounted t0 $23,469,304, as com- 
trlans are retiring before the allied ^ $21,828,580 in June last
advance in Albania, and are destroy- vVar expenditure for June,
lng their depots, according to the War » ' ^ ita, account was $14,291
Office announcement on Thursday ’gs compa,.ed with $9,250,011 in 
night, which says: Tune last year. In this regard, how-

South of the Devoli River our jt is poillted out that the totals
troops, continuing their successful ad- ^ 'mcre]y those of accounts which 
vance, have occupied Kosmtza crest actually passed through the
In all its extent, as well as all the k9 during' lha period. For the 
villages in the Tomorica valley up to three months of the fiscal year
Dobreny. On the left the Italians ' June ;,o the revenue totaled 
captured the heights of Cafa Glumaka, Q|.,7 070 7'M as compared with $68,- 
taking 250 prisoners, including four L„’B8g’for’lhc s:ime period last year, 
officers. The Austrians suffered. —-
severe losses, and in retiring burned CAPTURE SQUADRON
their deftfts and engaged in pillage. ' • ((J, y}1 Eli|VAN AIRPLANES
On the Macedonian front the enemy
artillery displayed great activity, es-' despatch from Berlin says:—Five 
pecially west of the Viirdgr and north ,merican airp]anes out of a squa- 
of Monastir. British aviators sue- f gix which started out to raid
cessfully bombarded numerous enemy .,id)]en7 fe]| ;nt0 the hands of the 
depots in the Struma valley. ' Germans, according to the announce-

' ment from general headquarters 
The crews were

30c.
Breakdown of Austria's OfTen- ------- taiTti-adrirtheToltowing priera?-^

sive Led to Riots. Happen.ngs ,n the Emerald Isle of It*

A despatch from London says:— Interest to Irish- , to 26c; twin 26 to 26%c.
Rioting which occurred in Vienna and ! Butter—Fresh, dairy choice, 40 to

the American other places in Austria following the ' * 42c; creamery prints, fresh made, o
Marne says:—The breakdown of the Austria offensive ! Business men and their customers to 47c; solids, 44 to 45c 

groupings of American un ts are ! culminated in a vicious attack on the are greatly hampered owing to the Margarine - igc-°in>cartons 51 
larger than they wore and doubtless j German Embassy in Vienna, accord- scarcity of silver coins in some parts ro?3 ’ * '
they will be far larger. Where the j jng to the most recent reports re- of the south of Ireland. °Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,
tendency was to scatter our troops cejve(i from a reliable neutral source. The Committee of Agriculture for to ^oc; roosters, 25c; fowl, 35 to 
about all along the line, it now is tO| Before the military and police could ! perry adopted a resolution urging the ggc. turkeys, 40 to 45c. 
concentrate them in a few places. intervene much damage to the struc- Ministry of Food to establish a potato Live poultry—Spring chickens, 50c;

As time goes on the number of these ture jg saj^ to have been done. flake plant at Coleraine. roosters, 22c; turkeys, 30c; hens, 3
places, I believe, will tend to become Every effort has been made to keep | In accordance with a bequest of to 32c. ,. hand-nicked
fewer, until instead of six or seven the fti >: secret but gradually the in- hcr late husband. Charles James. J P • bu!hel $8.00; Imp.’, hand-picked', 
American sectors, theid will be one or formation about this prophetic episoce ; Mrs> JaniPS distributed 100 shillings Burma’ 0r Indiixn, $6.75; Japan, $8.50 
two American fronts. „ . . »» leaking out. Undoubtedly it is tQ 1()0 IlcW8boys of Dublin. t0 $8.75; Limas, 18 to 19c.

Of course, the au thon y of the Am- true that the refusal of Germany to, de putatIon of Boy Scouts went to Maple syrup-8 %-lb. tins, 10 to a 
erican officers would l>e limited b> ttu ^lV(, more than the meagre supplies PJerome Cemetery and decora- case, $14.50; imperial gallon tins, per
needs of the situation as interpreted which she advanced to Austria had an . , nf a,w’tralian soldier tin, $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans,
bv the Inter-Allied Generalissimo, but important bearing on the rioting. ** th.e ««J® ladled n ^»,Un • P” can. $10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per
onlv to the extent that the British named Davis, who died in Dublin. ^ $a,00; maple sugar 1-lb. box,

‘y is limited. __ »_______ _ There being no criminal cases set purc,( per lb., 24 to 25c.
down for hearing at the Skibliereen 
Sessions. Ilia Honor Judge Hynes wns 
presented with a pair of while gloves.

The Mona Star has been awarded t* . 9d,ic 
Sister Slllllxan, a native of Banagher ,’ »jq gry (0 $n.05. Rolled data.

John It. Ryan, who was appointed *- ’ $5.r,0. Bran. $35.
Diree.tor of American Aircraft Pro- shar’tSi $40. Mouillie, $67. Hay. No. 
ductlon, was born In Ireland , o, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to $15.00.

King and Queen of
Crossed Channel in 

50 Minutes.
Instead of Half a Dozen Sectors 

There Will Be One or 
Two Fronts.

A despatch from 
Forces on the

I Montreal Market*!
Montreal, July 16—Oats, Canadian 

western. No. 2, extra No. 1
Flour, new standard

OVERFLOWING OF DANUBE 
CAUSES DAMAGE IN AUSTRIA ;

increased
1 INLAND WILL NEGOTIATE

1»EACE TREATY WITH RUSSIA
A despatch from Zurich, Switzer

land says:—The Vienna newspapersA despatch from London says
The Bolshevik Government of Russia report a heavy and continuous rain-

EBrHEuEn EE : ErEEHEiB! SHrS1 t.r,
rn^t a desire to arrange a peace to the crops. The ram zone ex- "D' J- , steers, $14.00 to $14.50; butchers'

’ itv p ;a was recently tends from Vorarlberg, Northern Ty-1 ’ ■ . .... cattle, choice, $13.50 to $14.00: do.,
treaty wRh Rusa‘“' preparing rol. across the Salzkammergut, Upper Col. Blacker, of Castle Martin, K.I- goodi $13.00 to $13.25; do. medium

houses and bridges were swept away, lin Battalion, Boys. Brigade, at the j to jiq.60; do, rough bulls,
i Leinster cricket grounds, Rathniines. ^ 50 to $8.50; butchers’ cows, choice. 

The Food Control Committee have $11.50 to $11.75; do. good. $11.00 to 
given notice that it is not intended to $11.25; do., medium, $8.50 to $9.25;

milk in Ire- do., common, $7.00 to $8.50; stockera,
! $8.00 to $10.50; feeders, $10.50 to
' $11.00.

Montreal, July 16—Choice steers, 
the restriction of the sale of sweet- ^.OO; poorer, $10.00; choice bulls, 
meats does not apply to Ireland. $10.00’to $7.00; butchers’ cows, $7.00

Major An ley. General Staff, Irish to $0-00; cannera, $5.00 to $6.00; 
Command, has been appointed chief choice milk-fed c»lvesL„ 
constable of Derbyshire. England iMSS

per lb; choice^ select^ Jiogs, $19.00; 
and heavies, $15.00.

-----------<►—

F

ALLIES CAPTURE 
ALBANIAN TOWNS

*

free port on
<]

the Arctic Ocean.

-.-•w •rry'vrrrrR 'r 1 fix a maximum price on 
■ ;! land.yt ruction of Own Depots.

y :
! The food control order relatng toi v :iF :

Henry Macnaughton-Jones, an 
lunluet.i ' rkman. died recently at

T
pigs

his 1.0111 !t; residence. High Barnet.
laborers in the county of 50 BELGIAN GIRLS 

KILLED BY BOMBS
, • T’to. fill m

\ I Dublin ' demanding an increase of 
1 ten shillli gs a week in their wages. ^ j 
j Sergeant Geo pel and Vadet Warded >
! were killed while flying at the Cur-1 

'j ragli (’amp by the collapse of their
machine. 1 > 1* j • u

The military authorities have re- Were Making Bandages in HOS- 
1 stored the type and machinery to the 1 j|a| Rajded iiV Foe Aircraft, 
i } Mavo News and removed the ban H

against publication. ! A despatch from !
Captain P. K Cummings, Connaught a recent German raid - 

Rangers, killed I11 action, was a son more than 50 girls
of Dr. and Mrs. Cummings, St Pat- ■ bombs launched up -v an mi ";.^nve . 
rick’s Place, Cork. j park at La Panne, behind the * Str
-The Viceroy of Ireland has notnina- front. According to a special de- 

tod the Earl of Meath as a member spatch from The Hague, 50 bombs 
of the Corporation of the Royal HI- , were dropped in the immediate netgh-

1 borhood of the park, and several 
Royal Ttiniskll- | struck a large villa about 100 yards 

ling Fusiliers, who was killed in ac- from the hospital.
lion, was a son of D. A. Clements. J.P., , Of the many girls in the villa on- 
Duhlfn Road. Omagh. gaged in making bandages and rvpair-

Agriclilt lire has ing linen for t.he wounded, 30 were 
Corporation that instantly killed or died from injuries

,-o

M
mm Inon says

Belgians,

_>---------
Thursday.
prisoners.

1
MUST MEET THE DRAFT

DESPITE THE HARVEST
r.'Vi

FNEMY PLANES DOM NED
181 OTHERS DAMAGED

It is

bet nian Military School. 
Thomas Clements.

150
Î;A despatch from Washington says:

•—In response to a request for post-
Tenement of the July draft call in the A despatch from Pans says: 
north-west, where wheat is ready for officially announced that during 
harvest Provost Marshal-General month of June aerial squadrons 
Crowder has informed the Depart- brought down loO enemy an planes, r 
lent of Agriculture that the military seriously damaged 181, and set on fire| .
trogromme will not permit of delay 31 captive balloons. Our bombing i 
Jn filling the monthly demand for planes dropped more than >( tons o 
drafted men. projectiles.

I
The Department 

the i.lmeri! notified .
i |hoy will withdraw the building fund within a few minutes; 40 injured wero 

educational rate is removed from the villa, of whom 24j grant unless anat a British coast town.
Official Admiralty Photograph, levied.Ready for Fritz An anti-aircraft gun died later.

Of -fclXiQTH a A snip? *3»Til «3
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ME TO 
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The Food Orders.oaorthorn. Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. JULY CLEiRlElA number of stories are in circulation 

about detectives calling at a house about 
meal time and having been accommo
dated with something to eat, straightway 
lays informations that the meal received 
was not served according to the regula
tions of the Food Board. This seems

trick to do and the officer who

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Faite, 1918.
In Oxfords:— .

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire 'tfcensC'No. 3—1097

Our
verv mean 
does it usually condemned in unmeasur- License No. 8—8108

Our Ads plainly say buy now for the Future. You cannot make a mistake by buying goods at this store 
prices on all staple lines as prints, gingham, shirting, sheeting, fowling and hosiery, in fact on most everything, are 
much below to-days market values, and will look very reasonable compared to prices In the net distant future.

Now is the time, this is the place to save money.

ed terms.
But it is perhaps the only way in which 

enforcement of the food laws can be se
cured. It is quite evident that if obser
vation of the regulations is left to volun
tary action every ordc r would be a dead 
etter.

No doubt a number will be caught vio
lating the orders through ignorance .:s it 
is left for each citizen to find out for 
himself what the law is. Orders of the 
Food Board are published i . the Canada 
Gazette and these are sent to the news
papers which make such use of them as 
they please. This gives the laws and 
orders a certain am< unt of publicity, but 
many must remain in ignorance.

There is a good deal of uncertainty at 
the present time as to how picnics, lawn 
socials and garden p irties are affected.

As to this the O der regulating the use 
of meat, butter, sugar, etc., reads, in 
part, as follows:

The following regul itions shall apply 
to all. (a) Public eating places, (b) Pub
lic entertainments, lawn socials, bazaars 
and meetings, public luncheons, dinners 
and picnics, fairs and exhibitions, lodge, 
club and fraternal societies* meetings, 
aid all such places o1 a like or sirri ur 
characters, (c) Private auJ serm-nrivate 
luncheons, dinners, parties and punies 
where food or refreshments arc served 
to fifteen or more persons other than 
members of the family or household of 
the proprietor; save and except fishing 
and cargo vessels, military, lumbering, 
logging, mining, construction and fish
curing camps, hospitals and other such 
places as may be hereafter excepted by 
the Canada Food Board."

The regulations governing the supply
ing of food and refreshments at the 
above named places go into considerable 
detail and are too long to be published 
here. The amount of meat which may 
be served are stated. A few of the re
gulations are, “Bread shall not be placed 

the table until after the first course is 
served."

At the mid-day meal no sandwiches 
shall be served.

“Bread shall not be served within 
twelve hours after the time, it was bak-

/

JAS. Gh THOMSON

Shorthorn Cattle-
The Banks pay you 3 per cent on your 

investment. We can sav, you 25 to 40 
per cent by investing your money in good 
Goods at “The Live Corner Store”.

■e'l

mêw/■tmWinneraef the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

ft ài ■LS@m- • :. V. mit
T2 ilaB . H. Pletsch H

v Pill 3R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.
I

fy

Fairly Blooming with beauty is this 
Store these days.

It is a pleasure to choose from such a 
large well assorted range.

Dress Foulards
Choice Patterns.

Big values at 60c; Now .....
TUSSAH SILKS

Straw Hats Reduced
Fall Goods are arriving early this year. 

That’s why we are starting so early to clear 
our mens’ boys’ and childrens’ straw hats. 
Now is the time you need them and can 
still get 2 months solid comfort and wear 
out of them. Come Early.

15 to 20 per cent off all fine straws.

DR. L. DOERINO V
DENTIST MILDMAY. -4

Pure No. 1 Cocop ir. bulk at ... 40c a lb. 
Peanut Butter//a pure food for old and

young at............................... .40c a lb.
Kovah Lemonade Powder, a delicious hot 

weather drink at ... 15c & 20c a can 
Heinz India Relish reg 15c for 12c a bottle 
Heinz Tomati Chutney, sold at 40 c else- 

25c a bottle

tpj.NOR Graduate of ^Toronto;

ïLîSs®K'S,B&,tth5s
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. V 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neu» 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

tBitP 49c per yd.

Fancy patterns.
Reg. $1.25; Clearance Price

where. Our price98c yd.
d. A. WILSON. M. D Mens’ Suits & Suitings

Men who know tell us that buying a 
suit here is like picking money off the 
street. Let us show you how we can save 
you from $5 to $15 on a nifty tailored or 
ready-made suit.

Washing Amonia Special
Sun Amonia, the standard of strength, 

worth 10 and 15 cts a package;
Our price................. 5 and 10c a pkg.

Japanese Shoe Polish at old price, 10c tin 
E Z White bottle polish at old price 

10c a bottle.
Kroblack Shoe Polish worth 20c; Our 

pi ice................................ 15c a bottle.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Silk Waists
We have the finest and largest assort

ment we have ever shown. The prices 
are away below regular values.
Silk Waists, any shades from $1.25 to $6. 
Taffeta Waists, a rare bargain at ... $3.75

now
©NOR Graduate of^ Toronto ^ University

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
ana Residence—EloraBtreet North

Mildmay.

Boys Moleskin Knickers
30c to $1.00.

Balbriggan Underwear
Now is the time you need it. Buy a 

little more than you need and save 25 
per cent. Prices from 40c a garment up.

I Sizes 7 to 12 at Schneider’s Quality Sausage makes a 
fine substitute for Pork and Beef. No 
bones or waste- Schneider’s Hams are 
simply delicious.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3.

Special Clearing Lines in Ladie’s Shoes. 
Don’t miss these values.

'Tlhe Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc.Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELed."
“At every meal where white bread is 

permitted to be served, there shall also 
be served some substitute or substitutes 
such as corn bread, oat cakes etc."

“Not more than one-half ounce of but
ter or oleomargarine shall be served to 
any person at any one meal unless more 
is requested, when an additional one- 
half ounce may be served."

“Sugar receptacles shall not be left on 
dining tablas or counters except in rail
way trains and steam ships."

“Sugar shall not be served unless and 
until asked for,"

High Grade Training
for choice business positions. 
Our courses are unexcelled in 
Canada.
Demand for our Graduates 
more than five times our

$rite for catalogue. Our Col
lege is open all summer. Enter 
any time.

Drastic regulations based upon the V e- 
neial D s:ases Prevention Act adopted 
by the Legislature last session, have 
been passed by the Ontario Government. 
They strike hard at the plague that has 
been undermining social life in this pro
vince, as in other eointii-’S. 
the most sweeping provision contained 
is a prohibition of marriage by any per- 

ffering from vcneral disease, and

•• WHO WILL WIN
THIS BATTLE?”W. J. Elliott, Principal.

Your kidneys are the filters of the body. 
If they become inactive and fail to elim
inate the waste matter, they are apt to 
throw the whole mechanism of the body 
out of order, thus toxic poisons can ac
cumulate in the system and be as deadly 
as suake venom.

Besides causing the minor ailments of 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago and back
ache, neglect of the kidneys Is apt to 
develop into more serious diseases, such 
as diabetes or stone in the bladder.

Rid the body of toxic poisons—clean 
the bladder and kidneys and cure the 
twinges of rheumatism with Anuric and 
you win the battle of life.

Anuric was first discovered by Dr. 
Pierce, and has benefited thousands of 
sufferers as well ns appeased and elimin
ated the ravages of the more serious kid
ney diseases. Now procurable at any 
good drug store, or send Dr. V. M. Pierce. 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or branch 
office, Bridgeburg, Ont., 10 cents for trial 
package.

Thorold, Ont.—‘ ‘ I was wonderfully 
helped by taking 'Anuric.' For about 

three years I had kid
ney trouble and rheu
matism. I also had 
backache. My limbs 
would swell and I had 
rheumatism in my 
arms and hands. My

_ hands would swell and
VJ| III joints would be so 

y\ sore and stiff I could 
scarcely do my work. 

y They would pain me 
something awful. I 

doctored but without relief. At last I 
saw ‘Anuric’ advertised. I began Its use 
and two bottles completely cured me of 
all my rheumatism, and I think it was 

ormanent for that was a year ago and
have never had any return of this ail

ment. I have never found a medicine so 
good as ‘Anuric’.”—Mbs, B, H, Hutty.

I
r -: „ -Perhaps ■“For sweetening beverages no more 

than two teaspoonsful, or an equal 
weight of sugar shall be served to any 
person at any one meal."

Voluntary enlistment has taken ^ 

thousands of men from office 
Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now 
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

son su
any act that is llkily to result in the 
spread of the disease is similarly regard
ed as a serious offense, 
heavy fines may he imposed and the of
fender sent to prison for a year.

.m'In both cases
Prescriptions Wholesale.

i/VOATMf/h When the stage is reached when a 
doctor is fined 81,200.00 for issuing or
ders for no less than 1.174 quarts of 
whiskey and other prohibition beverages 
within a period of twelve days (at 81 per 
prescription,) it is easily apparent that 
the prohibition laws of Canada arc being 
violated and in danger of being placed in 
contempt. The case referred to is not 
an isolated instance of physicians who 
forget the dignity of their calling. Yar- 

•f wholesale issuance of pi e-

Undcrthc Dominion Inspection and 
Sales Act a bushel of potatoes must 
weigh 60 pounds, a peck must weigh 15 
pounds, and a gallon pounds. A bag 
of potatoes must weigh 90 pounds and a 
barrel must contain 165povnJsof po
tatoes. A purchaser of bags of pota
toes who receives less than 90 pounds 
may invoke the penalties provided by the 
Act—for the first offence a fine not ex
ceeding 825, for each subsequent offence 
a fine of no less than 850, with imprison
ment in default of payment.

|| OWLN SOUND, ONTARIO |

remains open all summer to help I 
to meet the demand for trained ■ 
office help. Students way enter ■ 
at any time. No increase in fees. ■ 
Circulars free on application.

o. d.Fleming, I
SECRETARY ■

! I

Light Four Model QO

l

C. A. FLEMING, F.i A. 
PRINCIPAL

■ For 35 yrs tous cases
scriptions are reported from all over On
tario. There have been altogether more 
prosecutions and convictions among doc 
tors than reputable members of the medi
cal profession must care to note, 
provision in the Ontario Temperance 
Act whereby the physicians were given 
the right to prescribe liquor in quantities 
up to one quart, or with porter, ale, etc., 
in dozen bottle lots, was not intended to 
allow doctors to conduct a liquor busin- 

The provision was designed to pro-

There arc some things being brought 
about by this .var that can be put on 
the compensating side of the scale to 
help balance the losses and sacrifices 
that arc called for. Take frr instance 
the renewal of relationship between Bri
tain and the United States. There was 
estrangement between the national par
ent and offspring ever since the Teuton 
king of England and his henchmen by 
their stupidity caused the war in which 
the American colonics broke the family 
tics and set up government of their ow n. 
But since Britain had boldly and effec
tively gone to the suppert of fieedom 
against Hun oppression in Europe, and 
later her American kindred had broken 
away from Hun influence to enter the 
struggle for the same world cause, there 
is a great reconciliation which the pro
gress of the war only makes more secure. 
The old family relationship is being re
newed and restored by new bonds strong, 
er than those of infancy or childhood. 
Ultimately this relationship is bound to 
be a tremendous factor in estalli.hing 
an all-embracing brotherhood among the 
na1 ions more stable than has evt r jet 
existed on this old earth.

-Ark»*********/***********

4 Fall Term from Sept. 3rd.
The

II I*1
* CENTRAL ‘W /The Thrift CarA
♦

A STRATFORD. ONT.

The call for trained help is 8 
4 greater now than ever before in ^ 
j the history of Canada. Our gra- 8
4 duates are securing splendid posi- *
5 tions. 8

$ vide for cases which could not be met by 
the limited prescription of six ounces, 
which a druggist may fill, 
thought that instances of quart needs 
would be comparatively tare, and the cx 
pectation has not been abused by repu
table physicians.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

t

;We have ^
Commercial Shorthand and » 
Telegraphy departments. _

If you purpose taking a business ^ 
college course during Fall or ► 
Winter months, write now for our ^ 
free catalogue.

A Serious Affair.
*

Farmers and City Stores. Section 134 of the Criminal Code says: 
“Everyone is guilty of an indictable of
fence and liable to two years' imprison- 
ent who speaks any seditious words or 
publishes any seditious libel or is a party 
to any seditious conspiracy."

See. 136 says: “Everyone is guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to one 
years’ imprisonment who wilfully and 
knowingly publishes any false news or 
tale whereby injury or mischief is or is 
likely to be occasioned to any public in
terest.

Offences under these sections must be 
tried at the assizes and cannot be tried 
by a county court judge. See sec. 583 
of the Criminal Code.

The recent meeting of farmers in Tor
onto was met with ridicule. They were 
laughed at and a threat issued that if they 
invaded Toronto again on a similar mis
sion they would be arrested. If the far
mers continue to patronize the big stores 
in Toronto and the city generally they 

bunch of chumps. Let them build

»«
D. A. McLachlan

Principal.
4#
4.
41

Local Dealer:—

PETER REUBER.A platform or grandstand, erected for 
the Orange 12th of July celebration afc 
Wingham in 1917, collapsed, and Jaa, 
Stacey died of injuries received at the 
time. Last week a damage action was 
entered afc Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
against the members of the Orange de
monstration committee of Wingham,

are a
up their own communities. Every dol 
lar spent at home, and where it is ap
preciated, mchances the value of 
their own land, gives them better educa
tion facilities, and adds to the general 
wealth of the community.—Kincardine

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willya-Knight and Overland Motor Cara and Light Commercial Wageng

g Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

The Paisley Advocate says there are 
about 100 pigs being fed by citizens of 
the village in their back yards, and 
there is keen rivalry as to which shall 
have the best porker.

yy

Reporter.

l

>
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"Table of Payments”Monday, July 22nd, is Opening Day 9ihpiyr>*i
75c

19th p'rrVt 
£1.10. 

20th p’m't

29ih»NiA
$1.40First lOih p'lii'l

75c
30ih p'm'i

OF THE NOW FAMOUS $1.10
$L20'

$1.40
3lit p'm'i25c. 11 th p'nVi

75cWHITE PROGRESSIVE CLUB $M0
2nd p'm*i

25c
I2thp*in*i

75c
32nd p'm’t2?nd p*m*t

$1.20 $1-40
33rd p’m'i
$1.50

34th p"m*t
$1.50

Come and let us tell you about it.Twenty-fire cents is all you need.
THE WORLD’S BEST SEWING MACHINE PLACED WITHIN REACH OF EVERY ONE

Do your part by doing your own sewing.
making it poss.ble for every woman to have the best, practise real economy, and sew uuder the 

pleasantest conditions.

3rd piym'i 13th p'm'i 2>td p’m't
$1.0025c $1.20

2$th p’m't
$1.20

4ih paym’t 14th p'm’t
$1.0025c

2Sth p'm't
$1.30

2oih p'm't

3>|h p'm’t
$1.50

3th paym'i
50c

I Sth p'm’t
$1.00We arc

6th paym’t
50c

16th p’m't 36th. rû

$1_.00
I 7th p'm’t
$1.10

$1.30 $BUY
SEW
PAY EASY 7th paym'i

50c
27th p'm't
$1

6:h paym’t
50c $1.10

18th p’m't 28tl

Seven Reasons Why DON’T DELAY
V-YOU SHOULD JOIN AT ONCE ONLY 50 MACHINES 

Only 50 Memberships Are Open.1. Because the White is made by a big established 
organization.
CANADIAN FACTORY 
U. S. FACTORY —

2. Because no better machine is made. There are 
five million satisfied users of the White all over

A will be soldWhen this number are enrolled no more 
at the Special Club Prices. ^ Remember the time to 

of "this offer is limited,—AC 1

— GUELPH, ONT. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. m

time to take advantage 
NOW.

-4A
are over

;t. Because you get guaranteed quality, backed by 
fifty years reputation.

4. Because the first cost is so low.
5. Because the club payments are easily made.
6. Because prices will be higher after the -club

Premium Refunds 
10c.-dSt=^ _MW*-

An additional feature of the White Progressive 
Club is this opportunity to save 10 cents Spec
ial Discount on each final payment before it is 
due.
COME IN—SEE THE

closes.
7. Because this opportunity may not come again.

THE SPECIAL CLUB PRICES
permitted by the manufacturers during this Sale 

only.

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY

Wifei

Wife LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
AND HAVE US EXPLAIN THE PLAN.MILDMAY, ONT-

AT SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES.

FIRST

23
PAYMENT

A steer broke away at the same Making Farmers Work Their 
Land For The Nation.

Do Y°ur Bit.terday.
time as the cow, but came to a sudden 
stop on Green street when it rushed
headlong into a ditch and broke one of 
its legs. The animal was afterwards 
despatched by Jas. A. Arnott with a rifle 
and sold to T. Wright for butchers’ 
meat. We understand that Mr. Na
thaniel Thompson has since purchased 

Citizens who saw the animal 
that it should

Prompt Returns From Shipments

When you ship Grain, Butter, 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

Written by Ormond Bailey, of Tab, 
Indiana, the twelve-year-old son of Mrs. 
Nelson Vollick of Mildmay.

A recently arrived English newspaper 
records the fact that at Buckingham a 
day or so before publication, farmer Jno. 
Robert Gough, of College Farm, Maid- 

summoned by the board of\m
Did you ever think of helping, 

By saving food and fat? 
Don’t send it to the Germans 

Or we’ll hit you with a bat.
I § mon-ton, was

agriculture for neglecting cultivation. 
He was ordered to give up possession of 
the farm in fourteen days, and to pay a 
fine of »50, and *250 in costs, 
had occupied the farm, which comprised 
200 acres, for over thirty years. The 
above is a remarkable illustration of the 
way in which the British Government is 
seeing to it that every available acre of 
land in the British Isles is set to work to 
d j its share in producing food. Evident
ly it matters little what a man’s position 
maybe. If he is an owner of land it is 
up to him to see that all of it is enlisted 
in the national food raising campaign, 
and furthermore, it is necessary for him 
to be able to show that the land is pro- 

__e, , , ct iqifl ducing an amount of food as near as is 
VO I tKS Lia I I SV » O. rcasonably possible to its maximum pow

the cow.
during its mad career, 
h ive been killed forthwith—OrangevilleA

Did you ever think of helpi ig 
The boys that’s over there .J 

Don’t think too much of pleasure 
You know it isn’t fair.

1 Banner. Gough
3ti

New Tax is Effective July 1st. Did you ever think of money 
You spend in foolish ways 

The fearful wars are coming— 
You may want for many days.The war excise tax of one cent on

box of matches and eight cents on a pac
kage of playing çards went into effect on Don’t eat meat on Tuesday, 
July 1, according to instructions rcceiv- For that is meatless day. edit the inland8 Revenue Department. H^towin this^ful war- 

The tax on matches applies only to those 
manufactured or imported after April 30.
It refers to playing cards also manufac
tured or imported after this date. All 
matches or playing cards in the hands 
of wholesalers, manufacturers’ agents, 
retailers or other dealers not having the 
stamps after this date will be collected 
by the Department unless they bear 
these stamps. The stamping of these 
matches and cards differs from the lega 
requirements respecting the stamping 
of patent medicines and perfumery- In 
the latter case the goods may be stamp
ed at the time of sale to the consumer, 
whereas in the former all goods in stock 
must be stamped without regard to

XDA Established 1864. 
A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 

J. II. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Head Office : Montreal. V 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, Can’t eat bread on Wednesday, 

For that is wheatless day;
At almost every meeting 

That’s what the people say.
Don’t cat cake on Sunday,

For that is sweetleas day; 
People should all be saving 

There is another day.

Do you every think of helping 
Our country’s now at war ! 

Did you ever stdp to think 
What we are fighting for ?

Now, my friends and people.
Be as saving as you can,

And don’ forget you’re fighting
For dear old Uncle Sam.

Canada Food Board
l Says |

Now’s the season to destroy all potato beetles, cabbage j 
’ worms, current worm, tent caterpillar, etc., with

Arsenate of Lead,
the popular remedy to be had at GEO. LAMBERTS 
Produce Store.
Also a full line of the best Standard Flours are kept together 
with Substitutes, such as Coin Flour, Barley Flour, Rye Flour, 
also best Red Path and St. Lawrence Sugars by the bag.

I Feed of all kinds, Bran, Shorts M.dds Heavy Chop Who e 
t Grain, Corn, Oats, Mixed hen and chick fead of the best quality j 
f meals and cereals. Dr. Hess and Pratts Stock and Poultry j
I; l° aTuII line of best Canadian Binder Twine, made in Canada, j

cr of production.1> ? MUNICIPALITY OF THE VILLAGE 
OF MILDMAY, COUNTY 

OF BRUCE. On Wednesday afternoon of last week 
the Arthur Enterprise, one of a

Notice is hereby given that I have party of returned soldiers who were 
transmitted or delivered to the persons goljcit;n„ newspaper subscriptions, cn- 
mentioned in section 9 of 1 he Ontario
ælt'iinmbe11 transmitted’or* db- at Kenilworth and helped himself to her 

livered of the list, made pursuant to said djarnond ring and gold pendant which 
Act, of all persons appearing by the last g|ie |iacj |cft on her dresser in her bed-
Municipality^? be "Ltdcd u!\ote'intbe room. Mr W was at work ,n a 
said Municipality at elections for mem- field near the house, and saw the man, 
hers of t ie Legislative Assembly and at and tou him that Mrs. Langdon was not 
Municipal : Elections; and that the said home, and thought no more about it 
MddmVon’th® d“a? of jZl?."Srt. until on his wife’s return she discovered 
and remains there for inspection. that the theft had been mauc. She also

And 1 hereby call upon all voters to founj that a box in which trinkets had 
t. lie immediate proceedings to have any k t was dumped out on tile dress-
errors or omissions corrected according ef anJ somc moncy which it contained
l°Dated at Mildmay this 16th day of was taken. Constable Green of Dray- 
July 1918. ton was notified and the man who com-

CHARLES SCHURTER milted the theft was arrested in Palmer-
1 agC Ston on the following morning in

He was wearing Mrs.

tered the home of Mrs. Fred Langdon
Ar

; Loafers.r
i People arc reminded to make a record 

of their certificates in some permanent 
place so that they can remember the 
number if lost.

nly be procured through the central 
Parents

Many states have passed laws against 
habitual idlers—which is a late start in 
attacking the vice of laziness; for it is 
just as much a vice as drunkenness or 
opium eating. It destroys the manhood 
i l a man and the integrity of his charac
ter. We have known our share of drunk
ards and dope fiends. We have seen 
those who seemed fairly hopeless shake 
off their vice and emerge useful, honor
worthy men. According to our observa
tion, however, a man once really sunk in 
the vice of laziness seldom gets out—but 
remains the nearest to absolute zero in

Duplicate certificates

registration office at Ottawa, 
whose children will reach the age of six
teen within the next month or so 
must take them to the post office and 
have them registered at the earliest pos-

Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.
}’ — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —
S.

!,

GEO. LAMBERT.i siblc date.<
Although at the present time the gaso

line supply throughout Western Ontario 
is sufficient to meet ordinary demands, 

and oil dealers of Windsor

i:
_________________ ______________hotel there.

Langdon’s ring itt the time.
With a view to holding horse races in ta]iCn t0 Drayton where he appeared 

Walkerton this year a deputation con
sisting of Messrs. David Robertson,
Robt. Irwin, Isaac Glintz and others 
waited on the Town Council on Monday 
night, and sought to interest that august 
body in a scheme to fix up the track and 

real live cclcblatioil staged here.

% Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario He was

garage men 
agree that before the year is out a real 
shortage will be experienced. Tank cars 
which have been conveying oil to all 
parts of the country, and a majority of 
which arc owned by American railroads, 

being rapidly collected by the United 
States railroad administration, as they 
are needed to carry fuel to the seaboard, 
and this will mean that many interior 
points far from the main arteries of rail
road travel will be left without facilities 
for obtaining gasoline.

before Police Magistrate Woodman and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of theft. 
The Magistrate sent him to Guelph for 

On Monday he appeared bc- 
Hc informed the

human chaiacter.
Lazines has not been attacked as 

other vices have. There have been few 
warnings, reprobations, inhibitions. 
The young man hangs round pool rooms, 
or round club grills if he has moncy. 
He engages in imitation work—petty, 
incidental jobs; or golf if he can afford 
it. He is not girding himself; he is not 
attacking the problem of his life; he is 
loafing. But if he docs not indulge in 
the recognized vices nobody says de
cisively "This will not do!"

Youth is just as prone to the vice of 
laziness as to any other vice. But there 

no danger signals on that road. 
There ought to be. We believe society 
has a right and a duty to say to every 
able-bodied young man uWork or you 
shall not cat"; for we believe that lazi- 

is the most curable of vices if taken

Cattle Ran Amuck In Orange-,^—= jhe ^ZJcZ
ville. ; way to Mill St., where she rushed into

Jas. A. Arnott’s premises, tumbled 
the fence into Mrs. Jas. Williams’ back 
yard and chased Miss Williams into the 
house. A couple of doars scu h she 
chased J. B. Irwin over a fence and 
finally attacked Mrs. John Richardson, 
goring her in the thigh, dislocating a 
thumb and bruising her badly about the 
body. The infuriated animal was finally 
rounded up in Robt. Curry’s yard cn 
Church street, where she was driven in- j 
to a stable and securely tied.

Mrs. Richardsons injuries arc quite 
serious and she is under the care ol Dr. 
MacLeod. Miss Street, who is in quite 
a serious condition, was attended by Dr.

sentence.
fore Judge Hayes.
Judge that he had served in France

wounded and gassed at the Somme.
The council were entused by the project 
and appointed a committee to meet the 

Tuesday with a view to ad-

He blamed his physical and 
condition for his having yielded to the 
crime. He was allowed to go on sus-

Whilc Tom Craig, a Mono farmer, was 
delivering some cattle to A. Robinson, a 
local buyer, at the C. F. R. stockyards 
between 16 apd 11 o’clock Tuesday fore

went crazy and spread tcr-

nervous

race men on 
vancing the proposition. pended sentence.noon a cow

in the South and East Wards. The 
maddened animal broke from the bunch 

the C. P. R. station and started up

In one school section in Sullivan town
ship, where a Walkerton school teacher 
was officiating as deputy registrar, no 
less than 17 persons out of the 90 who 
registered were unable to sign their own 

For a supposedly educated 
country this is a remarkably big percen
tage of illiterates, and shows that com
pulsory education at some time and some 

hadn't been any too ' strongly en

ror His nose in his pocket, a soldier ar
rived at a casualty clearing station on 
the western front recently. In a hand 
to hand fight the man had his nose cut 
off. He picked up the member which 
had been cleanly cut otf, and put it in 
his pocket as a relic, but the surgeons 
insisted on sewing it on again, and it 
has now healed so well that the wound 
is scarcely visible.

Mr. Oscar P. Dippcll of Listowcl,
1 and who now frequently visits this town 

commercial traveller, was refused
near
Margaret street, trampling gardens 
attacking anything and everything that 
chanced to get in her way. She made a 
dash into Sam Street’s garden and char
ged Miss Street, who was hanging out 
clothes. She knocked the unfortunate 
woman down and gored her badly, one
horn entérine hcr left side and cutting T. H. Henry. We understand she was 

- en Ugly wound about ten inches In length removed to Lord Duffenn hospital yes. double life.

as a
exemption in his final appeal before 
Judge Barron at Stratford the other names.

A police census shows that very few 
stout men arc charged with bigamy. 
Men with a double chin rarely lead a in time — and about the least curable | place 

I when it has become chronic. forced.

Prosecuted For àdndav Fishin«.

The big dam at Eugenia Falls is be
coming a very popular fishing resort, 
and many go there from long distances 
in search of sport and recreation. Some 
of the fellows who were too busy to take 
a day off through the week got there on 
Sunday. The Markdalc Standard tells 
what happened a couple of bunches of
the seventh day sports.

There arc still some people in th s 
country whom apparently the 
has not touched, who refuse to obey the 
laws of God and only will they obey the 
Uws of man when force is exerted. Ten 
men of this class were rounded up on 
Sunday, June 23, for fishing in the hydio 
pond on the Lord’s day. The prosecu
tions were instituted under the Lord’s 
Day Act, and Constable Plantt, of Eu
genia, was the instrument used to se
cure the convictions. The details male 
interesting reading. Mr. Plantt wen : 
over oh Sunday and found a number of 

He made himselfstrangers fishing, 
friendly with them for some time until 
a f rrn.r in the district came along and 

The lines were thengave the snap away 
hurriedly withdrawn from the water and 
hasty departure made, the men refusing 
to give their names. These were secur
ed later on from a hotel register in Dun
dalk where the five men had stayed. 
Another party of four—two Toronto 
one from Dundalk and one from Mark- 
dale—were discovered fishing in a boat , 
and their names all taken. A very crest
fallen party they were and it trouble d 
them greatly to know what to do with 
their boat, as they did not like to be 
seen carrying it on the side of their car 
on Sunday! Strange, isn’t it? No ac
counting for tastes, is there? The boat 
and one long pole was left with a neigh
boring farmer. Three of these gentle- 

hand Monday morning tomen were on 
settle up and paid into court fines of #10 
each upd costs or $14.50 in all. 
gentlemen from Toronto and Hespeler 
who imagined their names were not 
known have since been surprised by 

handed to them

The

having summonses 
and will no doubt likewise put up the 
same amounts for ignoring the customs 
and laws of their country in order to 
gratify their perverted ideas of sport.

\

No Guess Work.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

1 Ht RE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something js the 
matter with your eyes, 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

We fit

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJkwkllbr 

& Optician

E
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iSfÇDaîrrfà •'«S'snd (TOD/ 04 In the stable, the best way tb 
self-sucking cow is to tie her,r

break a ________ _______________________
both ways in the stall so that she can- 1
not get her head back to her udder. . INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
If you are persistent in this, after a JULY 21.

_ ., while she forgets the habit.
By Agronomist. advice But in the pasture lot a different

Thl« Department Is for the use of °ur fsrmread question plan must be used. The cow can be Lesson III. Praying To God—Luke
?: :? -il b.^~d ,hrouflh th, rrm;j:i^ 1 »• w$=T^ z Go,den

yT =f WM.on Pub.leh.n, j & ^dng.e to either side of the | T“‘' H“b" 4‘ ‘6'

Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St^W., To , on the generative qrgans w'. ich makes' tJabe*°? This, however, pre-1 praying in a certain place—His dis- 
Freshening th ! a tendency to lose the calf, develop. ventg her from fighting flies and is ciplcs knew him as a man of P«*aye*%

A short while ago I went into the when the time draws near for tbe ! really quite a punishment. ; calling upon the Father in ai y P -
stable of a farmer friend who lived , cow t0 have the calf, she should be j think the best way probably is to ^^^‘up'had through prayer
about a mile or so from me. He was placed jn a separate pen or box stall, | get at almost any hardware store unseen source of strength and an 

just feeding his cows. I noticed that iarge enough so that she can move wfoat is known as a calf-weaner. This evjdent pçwer they did not possess, 
he measured out the grain ration for aroun(j easily. The bowels should be -s an arrangement that is fastened in ,p^js jed f.0 their request: Lord, teach 
the different ones and also each one kept free by the use of laxative feeds. the nose like a bull ring and extend- ug pray As John also taught his 
the hay that was needed. There was Roots arp valuable. A good feed' for ing all aroUnd on this ring are long, disciples—It was common for the 
one cow that only received hay for her ft cow SOme time before and after she sbaVp spikes so that when she goes to Jewish rabbis to give their disciples 
fed. I asked him why he did not hag her calf, is whole oats that have suck_herself these spikes are prodded forms of prayer.
give her any grain. i been swelled by having boiling water jnto ujder and flank and she soon 2. When ye pray, say~~ r*.d,

“Oh! That one. why she is dry. I poured over them. Three pounds gives it up. Cows can eat fairly well follow., h^hk“»*0“em* ns »4
expect that she’ll ‘come in’ in about a 0f these, three pounds of bian, and out of a manger with an arrangement V ^ thp Gospels, the longer one,
month or so. After one of my cows 0ne-half pound of linseed oil meal j Qf this kind in the nose. They seem which we are aCcustomed, in Mat-
stop giving any milk, I do not givo mixed with warm water and a little j ^ get along on pasture all right. thew> chapter ti, and the shorter one 
them any more grain,” he told me. salt, makes a good feed and has the After a reasonable length of time if -n Luke n. The two versions are 

“Rut in hor case” I asked him, tendency to prevent the retaining of thjs don»t break the cow of the habit, mutually explanatory. The addition-
freshening tte\£af ittigVVyr , be* ; LuTit UaTulsate to ^velo^ , \Ztsl ulven1 ^cStlnarT yWdS j

“I do not see where tl.erc’d be any, feed fo^a as the cow in- LhlS th,n* ^27^— ! fnTukeiand.MaUhew? thus, .‘‘Thy to importunity how much more w 11 j

Pr0fithateisadryei’edworthH^i1g'anyy I in her milk flow, and gradual- Topics in Season ! hjW*»» ’on torth." prayer!'” “ *" ’ ^ 1 This year it would seem patriotic to

thMoMi: it was » 'ayt taT t^n WeTor.Matthew, Jk ""*> ^k-Each wd Tuf refc^

as Is he thought that it was q J j CBives she should have water with the worst | !^hat God is our “heavenly Father" stronger than the other, indicating weight of abuut two pounds The
to feed anything but hay chM taken off; also for two weeks h „ fifty.dollar mower for had already been taught in the Scr- earnestness. j eth small broilers should bring a fair
that were dry. after. the sake of two cents’ worth of ma- mon on the Mount and elsewhere, but 10. Every one dial. asketh rece.veth an(J when turned-into cash they

As I looked at the cow that was get- whi, as a rule, cows have their ‘vine oiî’ now it is more formally given m the -prayer- » more than quiet com- , availab,e funds fur prop-

EïBSEÎeS Süïîr-“i ^ „
few '7ks’ I was,SUrtPbpr T would not the time draws near’ and,lf. therf aTd! A good way to get rid of poison-1 of God over all the earth; for 4P will 13. God does not mock the sincere does not seem that capons and roast- 
very thin. To look at h any signs of difficulty, help should *s to spray it with kerosene and means justice, mercy, love, as requests of an importunate soul, but ing chickens can be very profitable
have known that she was to iresnen bQ gotten quickly, if it is to be of ^ fire to it the commanding ideal for the indivi- grants us the response adequate for. this year. The present indications
soon. I felt that the joke was really ug(? After tbe calf is born the danger, B . the water jug in the furrow dual and for the race. J our need. How much more shall seem to predict that it will be safer

• on him. I know that there are quite from mjik_fever should be guarded. I ... , ty. Water cooler. But have 3. Give us day by day our daily your heavenly Father—Earthly par- i to market young broilers and raise 
a few farmers that -feel as he does. whjle perhapg jt may not be neces-! , , . bread (Matthew, “Give us this day ) ents do make great blunders, but even hi h_clagg and well-fed pullets to pro-
They do not think that a cow that is f farm to have a milk-! f s0.called headache pills, -Luke asks for oonbiniious supP\^ they know what is rood for a ^hfif ( duce eggg ncxt fall and winter,
not giving any milk needs much to • ^ there ought to be « at ! J™ ^ers. Practically all ^^rVa^praTr tfnefT, eJtC eT.p^J his^hSdrenX Whef there 1, time for marketing

eat- , least in every neighborhood and every | Qf them contain a coal-tar, heart- de- P 8UStenaneeÜ more fully than an earthly parent can small orders to private customers it
But a cow that is to have her calf farmer that has many cows should esgant dinjg which is often danger- ^ Forgive us our sins (Matthew, satisfy the requests of his children. pays better than selling to the local

ought to be fed quite liberal. While understand how to use it. It is very oug “Forgive us our debts”)—“Très- psaim 145. 18, 19. dealers or the commission men. How-
she is not giving milk perhaps, she is gjmpie; in fact, many times a common Qne of tke most/ popular utensils 1 pa3Ses,” which occurs in the church Verse 18. Jehovah is nigh unto all ; ever, every farmer had to figure out
using feed to grow the new calf to be bicycle-pump with a small tube at-! Qn the farm is tbe dinner-bell. * ! form, comes to us from the Tyndale that call upon him in truth—It is this m03t 0f his own marketing problems 
born soon. She needs food to bring tached to it that is small enough to be 1 T] ategt achievement in bar- version. For we ourselves also for- sentiment that penneates the Psalms, for himself. Some find it takes too 
her Into moderately high condition, lnsertcd into a cow’s teat, has be.en 1 vesting is beating bad weather to it. i give every one Üiat w indebted to us recognizing that God is ever present ; much tjme to dress and market poul- 
without too much fatness. Excessive successfiilly used. After filling w'ith, M folks have forgotten how to j —Matthew emphasizes to listen to the cnes .of 1 try to private consumers and they
fat is apt to make difficulty at time of aif# the teat is tied with strips of cloth ; Jhay Th is rule is a good one: | an unforgivuig n^Mk.for ^ man 9^, «"d Jehovah m^ke more money by giving their time
calving. But if the cow has a liberal hold it in for an hour or so, and ^epp thf middle full and drive around ; ^mptotion—“Temptation" may mean bf*r.d blb7’ a,?d 3avej h °Ut °f to production problems. This practical-

quantity of it with good flesh she is the process repeated, until recovery on everv ajde to unload. ! a testing or a trial, or it may mean a ig He ‘wilj fu]fin the sire of ly means that the farmer hires the
ready to start immediately to make a takes piace. Particular directions, Wompn ought to be good farmers, i goijcitation to evil. The petition here thefi^ that fear him—That hç will local dealer.to be his agent or poultry
large quantity of milk. Fat that has come wjth every outfit. 1 seeing that they are deeply interested I is difficult to explain and can best be .ye them their full "desire. * j salesman. There is a lot to learn
been stored up, is ready as a reserve: Thp capacjty to give milk is devel-j husbandry. understood as a prayer that we may -------------*------------- ; about poultry marketing problems.
to be drawn upon to help at the time! oped in cowg by breeding early. While Now tbat s0 many farmers are not come into circumstances too^ Sharpen Guards. ! Most farmers know that they have not
that she is to make the largest quan-j heifer is not fully grown at tw0, hauling produce on auto trucks, the severe for our endurance. ,q ... thp m0wer and bind- yet found out the best method. Atity of milk. I years of ago, it seem, to be the ru e ; “^f having better roads is be- er^îl i U more Instruction along that ine

While there are farmers that do not among most breeders that that mj ing realized as never before. Me ^?Ctbe b)nc of h™y confidence in bed over" point8 were filed off sharp. . from the experimental farms will be
dry off' their cows for any length of about the right age for a heifer to must have them. which it teaches us to approach God New latea may be required also, and , appreciated,
time before they freshen, most farm- have her first calf, providing she lain. There is only one right way to a_. Qur Katber, in love as well as in ‘ „uards may be l003e. Make the -
ers agree that cows should have from no way stunted m her growth. lo, parpen a hoe and that is by filing or boly fear; (2) its absolute unselfish- en„ hundred per cent, ef- Farmers are buying and using more
six weeks to two months rest from fix the habit of persistent milking, a grinding the blade on the under side | ness—it is offered in the plural, not . f _ *be fleld. two-row cultivators this year.
milking before they have their calf. ! COw is not bred so that her second ^ tbe edge as you hold it ready to ; for ourselves only but for all the <- » ^_ jn the 0iden days of the horse and

Cows’should have exercise in moder- calf comes within a year andla half. Of j uge A ^harp hoc is a fine cure for brotherhoodof ^^^e^ioneone That which we acquire with most buggy the former was
ation during pregnancy, as with these ; course the ; ofc.rj. thistan. » the backache. Z"Tfo?w èarthlVVon.'a^thlt difficulty we retain the longest. that made the courting outfit go
that are kept in too clo.se confinement, j requisite so that the future y ------------ »------------ J for the simplest; (4) its brevity, A corn ^-op kept thoroughly culti- Mall-board, used m attic or shed,

-, difficulty during have a chance to develop ns much as A lettuce Tip. and absence of all vain repetitions; (5) j vated b> ^ cleaning crop, almost will help you to solve the problem of
Of course, too much1 possible. Lettuce shot Id be sown three times its simplicity, which requires only , to a summer-fallow. I extra rooms for temporary hired help.

jy^S52S£S7SL2Sr«.-s«. 0 r- “■ “”r*'1---------------
period is from four to five or six, up to ( must be ktqt v,ell wiftter . ct, vVhich of you—This parable,]
twelve years old. j all lettuce should be kept very mou. ^ ^ .fi Luke ia an argument

To get the best from any cow, good ! to prevent it from running to seed too fr()m ana]ogy, “It is reasonable to
important at all times, and ] quickly. suppose that God will not do less than

even though she is not giving milk, Good, crisp lettuce is something the killd deeds that any of us would By Andrew F. Currier. M.D.
she should have a properly balanced that all war gardeners are keen to , not fail to perform. Shall go un- Dr Currlor wlll answer all signed letters pretalulng to Health. SOur 
hHon t/,dnrenare her for the work have and frequently it is a disappoint- to him at midnight—Travel in the queet|on la of general interest It will be answered through these columns, 

ration to prepare her , . Lro:n„ ,0 =eéd Orient is common at midnight, in . ,, ... . answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope is en
that is to come to her as soon as she ment to them q * order to avoid the heat. Friend, lend f] a d Cureter will notVescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. /

and coarsening in the Process ! me three loaves-It is not unusual for Address Dr. Andrew F* Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaide/'
“ If you have not planted your lettuce , thg modern trave]ier in the Orient, if 

in a shaded place, you might build a | ke s^ops at a private house, to hear
-IT * noiunH fiwx nntoA Amerl- cheesecloth frame over the plants that Bome one banging at the gate, shout- HEADACHE RLMhDIbS. /
Margaret De and tlm noted Amen, are beg|nni|]g t0 head up, and spray ing, “Ya Khalil!" (O friend, open the ^ frequency and varlety of head-, does not have such a depressing ac- 

can author, writes from them night and morning during the gate). aches have stimulated the medicine tion, I do not know which it is; and if
In America we thought we knew some. * weather. This is the real fl. 1 have nothing to set before ^'manufacturers to devise means fori all of them have this quality, none

: thing about the war and the condl- . ™rm jea ,ettuce -An emergency appeal Even pov- been should be given unless we know at the
tlons In France, but when you get .secret or g / erty would not violate the law of hos- their relief and tile marxet , h th cündjtion of the patl-

pitality, even though there were no flooded with their products. I,m® tne cunuiwvn
thing to set licfore the guest. Headache is a very comprehensive ents ™»rt really ,

In England and France from 15 to 20 j 7. Trouble me not—A rough ans- term It may be a simple neuralgia Even w ^ ,p extremely
cent, of wheat substitution, chiefly I wer implying irritation on being dis- due t0 disturbance of the nerves on apparently 3““"d’ h dn,4

barley and rice, are required by ! turbed. The door is now shut-Llt- Qne sjde of the head the forehead, or sensitive to the action ûf sueh d ug,
and steady Is to ,ook very, very the food scarcity .» .ho mm.ng of ; ^ut. çlos^upf^tho ^ ^ back 0, the head. Tost" ' '

Closely at my own Immediate little flour. The people of Great Britain are ^ B jt,„ ' i cannot rise and give The blood current of the head may Thla ia especially true with chil-
trivlal, foolish job—writing or working , not now making or consuming white tbee__.()nly a modified form for "I will| be unaffected in such cases, or there : dren, bence we cannot be too parti-
in the canteen—for if I dare to lift my bread. _ not rise." .. . , I jgiay he less blood than usual with re-1 cula^ )n r^ymmending them to others

to the black horizons 1 lose my * 8. Because of his importunity he ; suiting pallor of the face. J or in taking them ourselves, for there
There will he little time on the will arise—laterally, because of hi» Qr the face may be red, the head . element of possible danger in

farms this year to listen to agents. “shamelessness; unblushing pel sis- ^ nnJ throbbh,g- with a painful | them whk.h must not be overlooked.
sense of fullness and congestion. A popular combination is a coal-tar

Again, there may be dizziness in | product of 9ome kind, in connection 
addition to the head pain, and perhaps j wRb a Stimulant like camphor or caf- 
nausea and vomiting, these symptoms | fpjn. and when such a combination 

- being due to some, trouble in the diges- , ^ u’sed| the p0S3ibility of harm will
tive apparatus. 'be diminished.

Yet other headaches are due to ^ Qne ()f tke worat features of head- 
some trouble in the eyes, the ears, tae i acbe powders, is the danger of form- 
kidneys, to growths within the skull, :-ng tke drug habit, of using them 
or a thousand other causes. i when there is no real excuse for tak-

Is it reasonable to imagine that all’ medicine, 
these different kinds of headaches ^ye mus^ hia0 remember that the 
... be cured by the same mdlicine,^ quantjty of medicine which will re- 
and is it not expecting too much of, Ueve Q headache to-day, may make 
any powder or tablet that it will be jjttje impression on the changed bod* 
equally useful for all of them? dy condition of to-morrow, and by

It is safe to say, therefore, that jn(,reasjng the quantity we may have 
any medicine which promises to cure erosged the border line of safety, 
all kinds of headache, is a fraud. j j do not imagine that these words 

Furthermore, headache may be ^ caution will have much effect In 
merely one of the noteworthy symp-, preventing the se of headnch'* po.v- 
toms in a more or less important derg. kut it ia proper to present the 
disease, and a headache powder, no fftctg’ and sugg0st that the physician 
matter how good it may be, may only 
mask and obscure other symptoms, 
unless it goes to the cause of the dis- 

whlch so far as I know no 
headache powder can do.

What, for instance, could such a 
medicine do in headache proceeding 

: from tumor of the brain ? 
i It would be unlikely to produce any | 

the tumor; it might

Luke 11.'1-13. Verse 1. As he was

?

CîPoi/ffrÆ>/

the spark-plug

there is sometimes 
calving time. 1 
and violent exercise or conditions 
which might lead to slipping ol jump
ing is bad, as such may cause abor
tion. Cow yards where they get 
their exercise should be free from ice 
and be even and smooth.

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
Cows that 

are kept in the stable a. large part of 
the time should have the platform or 
floor under them level; floors that 
slope towards the rear cause an un
natural pressure to be brought to bear freshens.

6t. West, Toronto.
Realizing the War.

I

here the difference is as the differ- , 
between studying the laws of I Substitution In Flour.

electricity and being struck by light-j 
: ning. I have been struck by lightning, per 
The only way in which I can keep

eyes 
balance.”

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better prices 
than farmers who sell to the 
general store.

AV

j You may not be the best farmer in 
I your neighborhood, but you can at 

not to be the worst.ASK ANY FARMER! least strivewho has sold bis wool both 
ways, and note what he says — 
or, better still, write us for our 
prices ; they will show you how 
much you lose by selling to the 
General Store. Facts About
We pny the highest prir^i of any fit in 
in the country nu<t are the largest wool 
deniers In Canada, payment Is re
mitted the same day wool ia 1 eceived. FaU Wheat
Ship us your wool to-day—you will be 
more than pleased if you do, and are 
assure d of a square deal from us. 2

NTARIO Fall wheatO growers from many 

localities claim that fertil
izers saved their 1917-18 
wheat crop. How did they 
do it ?

H. V. ANDREWS
13 CHURCH ST^ TORONTO

I
Fertilizer* are carrier* of avail

able plant food. Till* soluble fobd 
1* to the young wheat crop what 

milk Is to the calf.
Last fall the fertilized wheat 

made stronger top growth and 
wider, deeper root growth than 
the unfertilised wheat.

Last winter the fertilized crop 
stood the severe weather while 
much unfertilized whei 
killed.

Last spring the fertilized wheat 
started growing earlier and strong
er than the unfertilized wheat.

That is why fertilized wheat 
will yield much heavier this 
summer than unfertilized wheat. 
It pays to fertilize Fall wheat.

Xrw T'rrr Bulletin mi Fall Wheat 
l’ruduclion now ready. Write

The Soil and Crop
Improvement Bureau

of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

THE NINTH ANNUAL

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK SHOW is the ono to decide whether such a 

piyjieine ought to be used.
Moreover, physicians also should 

realize their responsibility in pre
scribing them, and give them with 
the same precautions which they are 
supposed to use in giving other drugs 
which are commonly admitted to *>o

!Union Stock Yards, Toronto

December 5 & 6,1918
The management of the Show wl»h 

the following changesto announce 
over previous shown :

There will be no classes for female |
dangerous.

I impression upon 
! not even relieve the pain, and if a 
considerable quantity were taken, it 
might cluse weakness and faintness 
from its depressing action on tbe 
heart and make the patient worse m-

All stock entered must be owned by j 
exhibitor at least ninety days before ’ 
opening date of show

In addition to single cattle tinsses 
there will be classes for three animals. .

Premium list will be ready for tils- j 
trtbuilon August 1st. I

M illie built his dog a house,
I think it’s fine, don't yen7 

And from the smile on puppy's face 
1 judge he likes it tou.

stead of better.
I If ally of the headache powders

I
^1111 Temple Bicig., Toronto j

_______ ij :

h: \% i! t a 
C <*. v>
: c, uvf

6
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IlS-.IUü S.I... ..zf. -ixs>

Over 45 Municipalities
in the Eastern Township? and vicinity 

being served with ligHt and power by the South- 
Can ada Power Company, LimttKT.

This territory is a good industrial district, 
and is growing rapidly, thus insuring increased 
demand for power and light.

We recommend the 6% Bonds of this Com
pany, which we are offering with a bonus of 
common stock, thus giving investors an opport
unity to participate in the future success of the 
Company.

Send for circular, and map showing territory 
served.

are now

ern

bonds may be purchased prom us
ON MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

Nesbitt, Thomson & Company
Investment Bankers Limited
Mercantile Trust Bldg. - - Hamilton
222 St. James Street • • Montreal

FUNNY rOLD-UM
CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES

Cabbage Plants
lateOf all leading early and 

varieties. 46c. per hundred, mall 
paid, $2.60 per thousand, 
collect.

Also Cauliflower. Bruenela Sprouts 
and Onion Plants.

Plants are being shipped success
fully to all parts of Canada Ask for 
price list
Harold's Farms, Prultland. Ontario 

Dept. “Y" Niagara District

■ ■

ORINOCOcut; fine: for cigarettes

WOOL

91
 -



In the Balance.T> WinterCoatREMODEL
YOUR'NORWAY SUFFERS

of **steadj Progress j FROM WAR TURMOIL
reSSd^nKTo^K’oW^ECONOMIC SITUATION BRISTLES

w,th d,ffiCU-"^'l’^?^fffÆ‘ÆStBrS»s ] *
al pcsft1on!' d lmI * I Necessity of Increasing Imports Grows

canl|edtout°»KiiùmticrBofl'thrltt cam- Steadily More and More
palgns and those have resulted In a
verv considerable Increase »n jn« Imperative,
number of savings accou 
various brunches. .

With its larger resources the 
Bank. In turn, has been able t® 
handle a larger amount of Rener*! 
business throughout the count! > .

One of the outstanding features
îLMm' ,XihI,$r,s° .wing
the Victory Bonn Campaign the 
Bank lent every assistance to us 
customers and depositors with tne 
result that there were withdrawals

If this campaign had not de\ eloped 
the increase in deposits tor tne 
twelve months period would hax e 
been close to $B.Ou0,VÔ0.

The marked gains made by the 
Home Rank during the past few 
rears must he regarded as the best 
indication of the further strides It 
Is likely to make with Its organiza
tion strengthened in different parts 
of the country.

The total assets have increased 
almost $3.000.000 and now stand at 
S23.ti75.733. compared with $20,. 45.- 

year ago. Of this amount 
assets amount to nl.vu.it-. 

mgs of Dominion Notes amount 
3.12!'.010. Canadian municipal 
British, foreign and colonial 

irities amount to $-. 
jvlth $1.214,460

What can we do
To match thoee men who stand to-day 

__ wall of pulsing blood; of tear
less heartst—betwsen the savage 
lust of brutee unleashed and 

All that we hold dear?
What can we do?

The Home Bank The Latest 
Models.

you. «WWWKtt

jars ssr wj
We will reply at one. with eultable eur-
B?*8B LfSS l’h-Surî How can we help
ue to Ilo the work or r.turn sour coit ; To mBtcll these men who severed ties 
SStSJ’wSllbtt! ■*fôn«etN.w»iu j of home and out.tretched arms-
Btyle Effects, Individual itteritlon arid treasures of the year» of peace—

mW-m no, and’ bravely placed their ,1ft of
buy this Fall, we do this work for priceless youth between a race
Merchants or Private Home*. — ,moai-UBO OO.. 74 *ay Bt., Toronto gone mad and

All that we hold dear?
How can we help?

I

l
| 4

it";

Never since the memorable war be- 
England and Norway 110 years 

Norwegian nation been

Somehow.
Somehow I never thought that you 

would go,
Not even when red 

through the land;
I somehow thought, because I loved 

you so,
That you would stay, 

understand
That something stronger than my 

love could come,
To draw you, half reluctant, from 

my heart;
I never thought the call of fife and

drum Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion
Would rend our cloak of happiness to clear and whiten your skin.

apart" „ ... Squeeze thè juice of two lemons in-

And yet you went. . . . And 1— to a bott|e containing three ounces of ______________  TOB BALE_______________
I did not weep; orchard white, shake well, and you wwwEEKLT NBWSPAI-ER POR SALS

/ ftp 1 I smiled instead and brushed the haye a quarter pint of the best freckle W In New °Y1ta$°(j00o'w"th°iouble
It was obvto/s that an arrangement V' 1 tears aside. I and tan lotion, and complexion heautl- ™ ainount Aunty J. H c/o'Vll.oa

ought to be made, and In order to set- Giriish]y simple is this attractive And yet, when mght t.me>omes, I at yery, ïery s„aH coat’. | Publl.bmt
Ue the question a delegation to W ash- ]ju]e (|ress McCall Pattern No. canno. sleep. ■ hts - Your grocer baa the lemons and any job^printimt plant in Eastern
ington was appointed undîr the lead- 2 Misses* press> In 4 sizes, 14 Cut silent lie, while long g g ts| dnig 6tore or toilet counter will sup- 0ntar1o insurance carried $1.600. Will 
erslp of Professor Nansem The pinch 2(J s Price, 20 cents. with pride— piy three ounces of orchard white for *„ for SJ.200i on ' «■“JckI*ÿ*’T Bo
of the rationing system has now be- * You nre my man, the foe you fight a few cents Massage this sweetly ,'vllson

make itself felt, and stricter j gjgjglfc my foe, . - I fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
officially announced. Nor- And yet—I never thought that you : arms ttnd hands each day and see how ,, L

WOMEN FIRST TO GREET KING. ! weglan trade and industry are hand!- would go! _________ I freckles and blemishes disappear and >> Cur
____  i capped for want of regular supplies, aSR how clear, soft and white the skin be- j Toronto.
Congratulated Their the coast traffic Is disorganized and FT/ Western Crop Conditions ! comes. Yea! It Is harmless. I ~ANCER TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.

Maicsties on Silver Wedding ! Norwegian resources in general are A A need of rain over considerable ------------- *--------- --- b Internal and external cured with.
Anniversary. j diminishing at an alarming rate JK bx sections of the grain growing areas in Valuable Australian Wood. '

, . | Traveler^ fresh from Germany aie / \ \Vd V\ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta pjKured blackwood is mentioned by j Limited. Coillngwood ont _______ _
Three thousand women engaged in 6 rised al Norway’s scanty'rations X is Indicated in the weekly crop report ,ar report as perhaps the most ------“

work, representing; twenty-two or- Qf bread whlch they say are even \ XXL | of Canadian Northern Agents to the bea.utiful of Australia’s many orna-
■ ganizations, presented King l.eorge sma,ler than they are there. i general offices of the company. There ,a, hal.dwoo<|B. The "flddleback"

and Queen Mary address o National Necessity. flfflro-' 3 % Î "re. however, a large number of agents ..mottled" grains are most sought.
June 29. expressing lo alty^nd extend^ , " Qf (he bighest impm- ^ T\v\ ! who report that as yet the drought gra,n „f the former being not un-
lng congratulations P Norway to procure at the ESm ' VAX ; had not affected any damage, and that i „k ,hat of lhe North American curly
wedding anniversary of the royal h»i.oe to Norway v ^ ^ \ | AVtflk. rain would entirely relieve the situa-1 ““ The volor, however, is dif-«"“YTams1 theWflrertlm™ anv British porta as possible. The supply of food- «Ef -jj] tA\\o. it,on- Moreover, advices rec*1^. | ferent, being a rich golden brown. The ;

Ler had receive? such a deputation stuffs and raw materials needed by IIIiIA "how that rain has already fallen ove. | , effeeUi are obtained by combln-

sss awss. “ =r n / ■ ■ s^T^w-ujsbr - - - “F- «• ’»»- rî.;ri,ï“r.ü;.“: r ; ■ / 11 rr:n.«*.-s ss‘ Long the organizations represent- of peace, Norway was drawing rather Mft.' / I I I |fl toba and Saskatchewan the damage
ed were those of the nurses, the muni- heavy imports, have been virtually / , SJUP however appearing to be but slight,

tion workers, the workers on farms closed—for example, Russia and it 0F / / j ® mwail _ ..... . R
and Close more actively connected sia as cereal exporting countnes- L, I h / ® To Kill Potato Bugs,
with the operations in the field. An Norway lias been bound to draw moie Lv / L~> The potato hugs should be poisoned
address was made by Mrs. F. H. Dur- heavily on America and other oversea before they get too much of a start,
ham chief woman inspector in the countries. - Mr j ( Paris green used at the rate of one-
Mlnistrv of Uibor. King George re- This fact has been overlooked and , half pound to fifty gallons of water is
plied with an address to the women, j too willingly It has been believe n . satisfactory. If o pound or two of

The King spoke as follows: the Allied countries that the greater | Hme is added it will prevent any leaf
”We are touched by the thought that part of these imports were estine -phe oape’s the thing, this year, at burning that might otherwise occur, 

the first expression of loyalty and de- for Germany. Nor lias 11 bee'i r°a Z . any rate! McCall Pattern No. 8421,1 Arsenate of lead is a good poison and
votton on ,he occasion of our silver either by the authorities or the general j size No_ 8415,Xticks on the leaves for a long time. ] New Air Raid Alarms,
wedding should come from this re- public of the Allied countries that tne Ladies, Tw0 or Three-Piece Skirt. In It does not burn the leaves. Of the For the suburbs a new nystem of air
presentativo hodv of women who, by economic expansion of Norway during 22 t(> 3, waigt price, 20 ' dry use one and a half pounds to fifty ! raid alarms has been devised to sup- |
their services, have assisted the State the last few years has necessitated a ea(h | gallons of water, and of the paste , piement the sirens and the firemen s '
in the full mobilization of its man- larger supply of raw materials. These patterns may be obtained three pounds. signals, says a Paris despatch. The Q

: The vast majority of Norwegians ex- vour local McCall dealer, or_______________________ ____________________  new device is the use of a sort of; g
visits to various centres we pect nothing from Germany. Her dis- t’h(, McCall Co., 70 Bond St., rocket, which, when lighted, produces ,
opportunities of seeing and graceful submarine war, which during _ „ . two explosions, one as It leaves llie

has inflicted upon us a loronto, uepi. w. ground the other al a considerable
and 700 lives, ' --------- r—>------------- _ i fell from a building and received |n (he a|r_. .

li also is a public o—o—o o o o o o o o o what the doctor called a very bad | Tagt8 ebPwed tjie noise was dlsttnc-
sprained ankle, and told me I must not ( ,hat jt couid be heard at a con- 
walk on It for three weeks. I got 6,derabl<> di9tance and could not be
MINARIJ’S 1UN1MENT and In six CH1)fuRpd with the noise of the anti-
davs 1 was out to work again. I think 
It the best Uniment made.

archie e laundry.

tween
What can we give
To match those men who gave and

gave, and gladly gave, until at ; Mares with foals may be give» 
length they offered up their lives gome ,ight worl(| but the real heavy 
at Freedom’s shrine? They had j WQrk should be left for the othef 

to give. And this they , horses. The proper development of 

j the foal depends very largely on the 
! quality of the milk the mare gives, se 
that every precaution should be taken 

! that the foal is not allowed to soc*

ago has the 
confronted with a situation so full or 
difficulties as the present one, says a 

1 despatch from Christiania. Until the 
entered the war the dit- 

did not im- 
strongly on the

; United States 
i Acuities, although great,
I press themselves so 
public mind as they do now, owing to 

| the fact that, even,if other European 
! sources of supply dried up, here was 
I still something to be had from the

no more 
did for us and 

All that we hold dear. 
What can we give?

did not
I

LEMON JUICE IS when the mare is at all overheated.

T'ln&rd’a Islnment Cures Distemper.

FRECKLE REMOVERjUnited States.
When the 

ranked herself on the side of the allies 
the question gradually arose how Nor
way. dependent as she is on her im
ports for the most important necessi
ties, would manage to get on in the 

under these altered condi-

United Slates finally '
© Mc-r*ui

| The poorest fish alive are the i«U 

; fish. _________

th\$liquid
Hold!
to $

publie seeu 
832 as compared w

The success of the thrift tcam
paigns carried out l»y the Bank has 
Steadily resulted In gains in savings 
deposit's, these now standing at Jli - 
639.4S6 up from $10.243.553. while 
deposits not bearing interest now • 
stand at $4.143.264 up from $2.39b.- 
565.

'long run 
tione.

last

oronto.

MlBCBIsDAliEOUfl

BUR*’HASE ALT E R N ATI N <3 
rent'Motors for Cash. JJiltotl 
tiss. Traders Bank Building.

— rules are

War Workers
■

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED
100 GIRLS:

to work in knitting mills. All 
kinds of operations on Underwear 
and Hosiery. Good wages paid 
while learning. Write or 'phoneMONEY ORDERS.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Five Dollars

:

fftemnanjExpress Money Order, 
costs three cents.

The Real Proof.
From idle bragging stay aloof;

You’ll find that this Is true: 
Your work is taken as the proof 

Of things that you can do.

Limited

PARIS, ONTARIO

iRST’jMlnard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

PAIN

Exterminator
9

Don’t Suffer Pain- 
Boy Hirst’s

and bf r„r>T«d .s.ln.i Utah «1 rb..- 
mh*go, neurslgli, »pr*tn* en4 

nlul ailments.
family Hired. Don't caprflmrnr—

power.
“In our

have had
appreciating the great part which all .the last year
the women of our land are taking in loss of 435 vesst s
all the branches of war service, and speaks volumes.
everywhere we have been filled with secret that her own means are ver> 
admiration at their achievements, an scanty.
admiration which we believe to be On the other hand. It is no use to 
eharod by the whole nation. When the deny that Norway Is largely depen<1- 
history of the war is written, no chap- ent on England, while at the same 
ter will he more remarkable than that time Norwegians feel entitled to say 
relating to this service. The range that in view of the services rendered 
and extent of the women's participa- to England and her allies through the 
tion in this service has been rendered courage and intrepidity of the Nor-
only at the cost of much self sacrifice wegian seamen and the energetic nee(j suffer no longer.
LL(1 endurance straightforwardness of the shipowners shoes that nearly killed you before,

■1 trust this procession to-day will they have a reasonable claim upon says thls Cincinnati authority, be- of Halnault Uorses that
bring home to those who have not yet their gratitude. cause a few drops of froezone applied I d forUl over , certain
realized it the country’s need of their Thinks England Ungrateful. directly on a tender, aching corn or . . . . „ ea(.h dav go
help. Sure In the hope that your la- Norwegians regret that this fact is callus, stops soreness at once and soon road exact 1. ^ accord at-

may have .their reward in fftr less understood in England than the corn or hardened callus loosens so to the sta - refuse to take
that decisive victory and enduring it ought to be, and express the opinion it can be lifted off. root and all. with- ; ter the i a* P. Efesavs
peace toward which we, with all our that this state of things not only im- Cut pain. another step. * employed in

bra\e allies, are ever striving. I wish irs Norwegian friendship for Eng- A small bottle of freezone costs very we lead t a * . turning „x- oriv fnM,
v«.u godspeed. In that happy day It ,and hut is detrimental to British little at any drug store, hut will posi- the royal garde * ^^‘Wrnm orranic^troubles7n«T-

‘,11! be your proud satisfaction to feel Lunmvrcia. interests lively take off every hard or soft corn , the wheels to wh eh^the water pa.ls I Buffered from orgamcJrou^JJ

that you have nobly shared in secur- Through their cruel treatment of de- or cnllus. This should be tried, as it were attac _ , . . ti. aches and every
iut these priceless results.'' fenceless Norwegian seamen, the Ger- ls inexpensive and is said not to Irri- titan the bund re , lira month would have to

have gradually lost, all sympathy ta(p ,|le surrounding skin. , tuted their daily task. ; stay in bed most of
closed and all gaps in this country. England's escutcheon If votir druggist hasn’t any freezone j —; i the timc* Tï.eat"
dosed KP in untarnlahed but N’ni wegmns con- |ell bin, to g„, „ small bottle for you m-ard . c™.. Oanre, u, Cow. menta would rel.ey#

= elder it their duly to tell her that the from hi* wholesale drug house. It Ifi ; ( atfh Hold of the Golden Bird. . —------------- j tf-.T Æ.lf1,!] doctor was al-
treatment to which they have often line stuff and arts like a charm evert ■ are tw0 Ways of saving mou- i I yÇ. xi pi ’ | ways urging me té
lieen subjected by British officials has time. | oome mcn get hold of the golden , *^!*x^>Jx!Ju_have an operation,
created a painful impression .n th.s --- ----------♦---------- - coose and proceed to pull all’ her /
country. Norwegians regard It as un- Your Fresh Vegetables. j feathers out. Then they squeeze her 1 L ,I7yd^Ltaya

should be measured by the standard vegetables which the war gardeners thing more. YVhatjs left they. ^ L__------------- * XV7 / T°.o*C
applied to Germans. When they have been so assiduously striving to . in the^r sock^ mpn Ret ho,d of /) \ / / five bottles of It an)

pledge their word, they mean no less cultivate. W c must nc\or forget t . the • nromutly put some-csrifs R 11 ^ ^ / it has completely
than the British to keep it. They do the use of these short-lived greens golden goose promptly putjo^ ^ Wit ' ‘V ( cured me and my
not regard their treaties as “scraps re8Ult8 in the liberation, of the more . under her, andli tftnd s<) ()n In#,amad Strained, work la a pleasure. I tell all my friend#
of paper.” but as obligations. They concentrated and staple foods for are moi e g 11 Tendons Ligaments, who have any trouble of this kind what
c,Him To bo considered a, gentlemen. overscas. , , T.hen the..s"PXTing others in necl If orM^L Imp" "«lamcneMznd I.ydia E. Pinkham "Vegetable C<,m-
and are nol willing to stand the pin-: Usually there is great waste where , thus allow.nir . M ^U“,„ , Splint. Side Boneor pound hns ''""^X^t'^BalU-
pricks of suspicion. ' garden truck fs concerned. It seems ( to supply their wants ,hat (1 6one Spavin. No blister, no hair feRiTTINuHAM, 609 Calvcrton Kd., bs

Over and over again prominent iner. „ abundant that we do not value It The use er and H gone and horse can be used. $2. a . ■ , f any woman t«
of business have told me of their ex- sufflciently. As a matter of fact, by | continues V;nTV(ILoL M bo",k »' dr"T','^sS lnlitm” dread the tUght of an operation So
periences. They describe the sus- thc judicious use of vegetables many , Country yea. in and ye •*» scribe your case for ^ many women have been restored to
Plclous attitude of the British authorl- meatless meals can be proparod, and „nlment Cur„ cold.. Etc. ABSORBiNUR.. 'b« .nti^fic llninven, to, health by this famous
ties as entirely unfounded, and sav ,hc housewife should regard them dur- Mined . idnl ----------- "."edl.c"' Strained, Torn Llga- Pinkham s Y <*F«teble Compound art^er
that It would be ridiculous were itnot ing the hot weather, when appetites | ^ # „ cag,r to show you GUnd.^ «0^» ^“Tho suffers from
so detrimental to Important Interests. are jaded. how to do something, it means that he Lk„its-jguch alfments to consider trying it be-
A leading shipowner In conversation The French people are now reduced ,f kniiw a thing-about it himself «. F. T0UND, f D. f. 516 Limit Mg. Montreal. CM. fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.
with me said: to three meatless days a week of neo- “ ^ wan(s oxp,.,.jment. eh.o.Wc ,.d «t...blo=. J>.. it. aide la Cnu«- --------------------------------

"If England bad been less suspicious essjty We In Canada might get ( 
toward us we should have had con- down to that by choice, at least for as 
stderably more supplies In this conn- ,|mg as our war gardens flourish. It 
trv at the present Ume. and England wi„ meen a)| the more meat for the 
a considerably heavier Norwegian ; ple Df France, who need It so bad- 
tonnage at her disposal, to her own — 
benefit end thoee of her allies."

mitHm. lu
For oref 40ell similar pai

tiy Hint's- at dreltrs. or writ* ul.
YES! LIFT A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN
COMPANYT REMEDY

Hamilton. C
HIRIfS Family Salt*. (50r>.
HIRST’S Tfcioial SyrupolHore-

and Elecampane. (3't> BOTTLE

35^
Cincinnati man tfclla how to dry 

up a corn or callus so it lifts 
off with fingers.

air-craft guns.

The shortest answer is doing it.
Edtnpntou.

DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

You corn-pestered men and women 
Wear the

Horse Sense.

Instead I took Lydia E* Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.
bors soon

1•:*

Keep all gates
It wil save steps. i

When You Eat
Grape-Nuts the

you get the solid nour
ishment of whole wheat, 
malted barley and other 
grains in more pleasing, 
easily digestible form 
than in any other way.
This great, ready-cooked 
cereal Is very economical 
.—requires no sugar, less 
milk, yet is probably the 
richest of all prepared 
cereals.

Myrtle Cut

sbEGrape-Nuts I ♦
The use of canned goods at the 

These words express the general | ent tiroe ], anything but patriotic, 
opinion of all Norweglane entitled to ;am|U«3 hay, a garden of their
speak with authority In these matters. nvjr por those who have not, the 
They consider It a matter of itnpor- ate ,aning plenty of fresh

that the two kindred nations T,getat,1e, end they are about ns 

cheap os anything we can buy.

A Fitting 
War-time Food

I,s L4
“There’s a Reason” tance

should never ceese to meet one an
other In a friendly and buslneselike 
spirit of mutual oonfldonoe.

Food Rourd 
Na 8-018
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KEEP YOUR SHOiSmr

Sss3â
LIQUIDS 

V PASTES
/or■^BLACH. WHITE.TAN. DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES;

PRESERVE the LEATHER
THF F r -YAU,Y CORrOWtlOMS l.i» iHAMlLUm CANADA

SMOKE fUCKEirTS

ORINOCO
CUT COARSE FOB PIPE. UjS.

P
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fc. ATS
DIPT l

MADE IN 
CANADA
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m filllllive stock markets
TORONTO.* + *********•***¥********

Jr*

Jieliviçjs yi’eeÂ/ÿ «5/

Puf 277 a supply of'staple dry 
goods as prices are going higher

* » oreWith 2500 cattle on the Union Stock 
Market yesterday there were not very 
many really good cattle on sale, and the 

medium.

* ^etlsotti
6^1 See Cream'

-V-
* quality generally was very 

There was a steady demand for choice 
butcher cattle and loads of 
weight and quality. There was a fair in 
quiry for butcher cows, and cannera at* 
about steady prices. The bull trade was 
slow, with no really good to choice bulls

»
steers with*

*r
* f
*

Ice Cold* on sale.
There was a good demand for spring

ers and good ones arc wanted, but fresh 
milch cows are slow of sale.

There was a fair inquiry for breedy 
stockera and feeders, and the prospects 
all round look pretty good for the bal- 

of the week at steady prices.
The market is Hooded with very med

ium to ordinary cattle and taking every* 
thing into chnsideralion, while trade was 
slow there was a pretty good clean-up, 

of the best in a long time. A good 
loads of cattle went direct to Buf-

★
l\* Deliciousness* i

★
Shirtings★ Ginghams■¥ »

** Standard Shirting for mens’ and boys’ |j 
work shirts in blue and black grounds with H 
white stripes, worth to day 50c per yard; jj 
While our present stock lasts .... 35c

Dress Gingham in plain, checks, plaids, 
and stripes.

*★4t What a satisfaction an “ice cold" fountain drink is. * 
•jr How delicious it is. How it appeals to the appetite. +
★ How refreshing. Ice is not saved at our fountain *
★ We know our drinks will not be right unless ice and *
★ lots of it is used. It's the ice as well' as the mixing #
★ and the materials and the cleanliness that makes our *
★ fountain drinks so Delicious.

At price per yd .... 20 and 25c
many
fulo, but judging by reports the prices 
there, especially for the medium quality 
cattle, shows little advantage over the Printsyf Cotton Sheetinglocals market.

The market for calves was steady, but 
the tendency is toward lower prices. 
Sheep sold steady with last week, but 
spring lambs arc off fully 50c to 75c, 
quality considered.

The hog market held steady at 18ic 
fed and watesed, 17$e f.o.b. and 18Jc 
weighed off.

> H
Light colored prints, white ground with 

stripes, spots and small designs, suitable 
for womens’ and childrens’ dresses, boys 

5 blouses, and mens and boys’ shirts.
Extra value at

** 2 yd wide plain and twill sheeting worth |j 
to-day 25c per yard more than what we ra 
are asking you.

Price per yard .... 50c, 75c, $1.00.

*-ft
-, We handle the following lines exclusively because * 
\ we consider that they are each the best in their class. *
*

25c a yd.»**
*

'Neilson's Ice Cream, the cream that made Toronio * 
* famous.
* Factory Cotton ■Indigo Prints I :* ADDITIONAL LOCALS.* K36 inch factory cotton fine spun and 

even weave, very special at— ll
20c, 25c, 30c and 35c. y

-ft Indigo and dark colored prints, greys, 
S black, liliacs and butcher blue at—

25c, 30c, 35c

IAerated Waters, Birch Beer, Lemon * 
Cream Soda, Strawberry, Giape, *

Pte. Seraphine Kleist of London visit
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Kleist 
in Carrick, over Sunday.

The British fighting forces in France 
now aggregate two million men, says the 
Havas correspondent on the British 
front. This equals the number on the 
front in 1917.

Local police authorities are protecting 
the war gardens. A case in point oc
curred in York Township, when Arthur 
Little was fined for allowing his horse to 
over-run a neighbour’s garden.

•¥■ Robertson’s 
-ft Sour, Ginger Ale, 
-ft Tona Cola, etc. 1

s I*

★-ft I★ Bleach Cotton♦ Chintz Printsdelicious, strengthening ^ I; drlrp?;LSUu;“=,ui=. „ coM„d =,*=. *
-ft * Fine and heavy make of bleach cotton 

.... 20c up to 50c
| Chintz quilting prints 36 in wide in red, 
1 fawn and sky ground with paisley designs.

30c and 35c
for all purposes at*-ft

Carling’s Amber Ale, Carling s + 
use.

Price per yd-ft Carling's Lager,
■ft Porter, t^ree good lines for table *

Flannelettes*-K Herbert Hepburn of Hope Bay was 
brought to the Wa'kcrton jail by Con
stable Ward on Monday last to serve 
six months in the county bastile for the 
theft of a two-year-old steer, which he 
stole from a neighbor and sold to an
other party. The prisoner is 12 years 
old, and, it seems, could assign no rea- 

for the crime other than that he

Awning Ducks*•k <
- -k* Light striped Flannelette, pink, blue and 

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c.-k-k Awning ducks in red and white; green 
and white; brown and white, worth to-day 
60c per yd. Price to clear at 40c a yd.

[> grey stripes at ....-kAt the Sign of The Star.*
-k-k
-k>4- TowelingsThe Store of Quality. **J

wanted a little money, and selected the 
steer as a medium to secure it. palm beach Cloth> ★

* Roller and hand toweling, fine and heavy 
cloths.

*:> i -kJ. N. Schefter One ship can make the round trip from 
New York to Liveapoool twice in a 
month, carrying at most, 8,000 men each 
time—6,000 a month. During June last 
276,372 American soldiers were sent 

^ overseas. That means a transport fleet 
W of 46 ships. The steamship-lane of the 

North Atlantic will soon look like Bloor 
street on a Saturday night. It is enough 
to make a German submarine officer 
gnash all the enamel off his teeth.

The Home Merchant
Give your trade to the merchant swho 

keep store the year round. Buy of the 
man who stands at your side at the tax 
collector’s counter. Buy of the man 
who is your neighbor, your acquaintance 
your friend. Buy of the man who is a 
factor in the town you jive in, who helps 
to make a market for the things you 
have to sell. Buy of the home merchant 
that advertises in this newspaper.

A new cattle pest in the shape of a fly 
has appeared in Middlesex county. This 
fly attacks the cattle on the hind legs 
and causes them to race madly around 
the pastures. With tails elevated over 
their backs and saliva running from their 
mouths they run around the fields in 
vain endeavors to get rid of their tormen
tors. If ponds of water are near they 
dash into them and stand there. Dense 
shade in a thick woods seems to bring 
rrlief. Some call this new pest the Wes
tern Heel Fly, and say it is common on 
the prairies. This is its first appearance 
in numbers in these partr, and farmers 

concerned as to what results may 
follow. Cattle running thus every day 
lose flesh rapidly, and unless shelter is 
available the results may prove serious.

* Palm beach in white, linen and cadet,
50c per yd. .... 15c up to 35c14- Prices range36 inches wide at* *★

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-Terms—Cash or Produce.* .1
-k
*

HELWIG BROS*******
v

GENBRAIy MERCHANTS,
III,...Hi........ ................... ill... IIUBlliniliill..■■■.Il—III............................................ I—

•"pHlS trade-mark on 
1 the tag is your as-mr. surance that you have 

received the genuine 
Plymouth Twine— 
the kind that’i always

|M

People s Store.

Some Specials for Friday & Saturday
i good.

Mm
28ic Sulphur Matches

Regular . •••• 40c
Special ......

GOLD MEDAL 650 ft 
SILVER SHEAF 600 ft 
GREEN SHEAF 550 ft 
PLYMOUTH SPECIAL 500 ....

Pork and BeansLaundry Soap
Reg.................. 9c a cake

5 for 25c

27 1-2 
26 1-2

15cReg. 25c
............. 10cSpecialSpecial25

Vanilla & Lemon 
Extract

.... 15c a bottle

Prunes, Sunkist
22c a lb

Bakins: Powder
Reg.
Special

Reg.15c..-i" Reg.
Special

18cpure Paris Green,
75c Bulk;

Special10cPure Arsenate of 
Lead. 65c a lb.

10cI 80c Pkgs. Return Of A Pilgrim.
Ladies’ Print 

Overall Apron
Reg. .... 51.00 to 1.25 
Special ............

Mens Grey Socks
40c a pr

A VValkcrtonian who had been absent 
from the town for some time, blew back 
to the scenes of bis childhood, between 
10 and 11 o’clock Saturday night, and 
g ling to the old family mansian in the 
East Ward, which was now occupied by 
another party, the six-footer walked in 
like he did when he was a boy without 
wiping his feet, knocking on the panels 
or even removing the lid from his dome. 
A lone woman who was in the house at 
the time and had never seen the stranger 
before, nearly took a chill, but managed 
to reach the street and give the alarm. 
Chief Ferguson, who was phoned for, in
vestigated the affair, and found the 
had merely strayed to his old home for
getting probsblp that there had been 
many changes since he was a boy. As 
his father is now in the House of Rtfugc 
he was finally steered in that direction, 
and succeeded, it seems, in meeting and 
greeting dad.—Herald and Times.

House Dresses
52.50 Reg.t Reg.

25cHarvest Tools, Compressed Air Sprayer
Hand sprayers 
Rock salt 

Hanover cement 
Brantford Roofing 

Enamelled ware

Special1.50Special .... 50c
/

Hay fork rope 
Hay fork pujleys 
Rope hitches 
Hammocks 
Aluminum ware

Childrens’ Hats 
$1.25 

............  50c

Ladies’ Hats
Regular
Special ............... 75c

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Poultry, Etc.

Ladies’ Raincoats
Reg....... 59.00 to f 10.00
Special

Reg.$1.50
Special

54.50

l

WE1LER BROS.ILiesemer & MalbfleisK
THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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